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kownie T roop' 

kids FlyoUp 	'~, 
Brownie Scout Troop No. 

'Ii 

By MeL Jehu Less. 

End of year reports were 
iresented and reviewed at the 
runs meeting of Veterans of 

ore1gs Wars Auxiliary Unit 
013, DeBary, with Iti. )iyr. 

Is 11111 presiding for the last 
line as preskient. 
Mrs. Alice Siluert, paul. 

ient4lsct, will be In charge 
or the eext meeting acheds 
led for 7:31 p.m., July S. at 
h a 	Firemen's Recreation 

fail. 
Mn. Evelyn Eroesmaun of 

)eltaea was welcomed as a 
iew member, bringing the to. 

at to six new members at.  
epted, plus tow transfers 
mod two relnststmments, due. 
Al Mrs. Mliii term of office. 
T% salt has been credited 

185 recently held It. Fly.Up 
,remony, with IS girls be. 
om1ng JunIor 01*4 Scouts. 
Those advancing were Ma. 

y Lou Baldree, Beth Bryan, 
Cay Chandler, Sandra Crown-
ver, Frances Echole, Sharon 
able, Anita H.rrtn. Joan 	, 

incoby, Pate Johnston, Ter. " 

na Lee, Catherine Turner 
mad Laura Wilkins. 

Troop leaders who will go 
ap with the Junior Girl 
kouts an Mrs. Frances 
rownovsr and Mrs. Patricia 

Iohnuon. 
Second grad. Brownies 

elp1ng with preparations for 
h. ceremony at Lath 	I L 
March of the Redeemer were 
Bus Alford, Cynthia Chand. 
icr, Missy Girtler, Joyce 

te1nmeyer and Cathy Stew 
art. 

0.1 

I 

I 

King Car-Truck Rental 
Re" a stow 'SI Mostaag or 
ether fin. esspect car for 

,3 A DAY 

Plus Sc a mile. lictudse 
gas, esnici, Iluersaci. 

DEKLES 
GULF SERVICE 
SANFORD *22.4524 

1 

I. 
C1IA1L* HUNTER. PRESIDENT OF THE recently grad. 	uatlon ceremonies held recently In Pinecrest Elementary at fbi Lake City veterans GROUP AUTO and hospitalization insurance 

tinted Sinsinol. High School senior class, presented d plonuas 	School auditorium. Climactic moment In the ceremonies came hospital with $1,113.45 and by plans were outlined for members of the DeBary 

to psoaaUng members of Pinecrest Kid . Kerner in grad, 	with the reversal of tassels on the mortar boards. 	Inland Training Center Is Chapter, American Association of Retired Per. 

hasrceIv.d credit .1 $301.10 Buy (right) whose visit was arrantJ 
Gainesville with susie. it son., at their June meeting by Van 

by El. 

in 

the 
"Eyes for 

th
e Needy' ener Crumbacher (left), chapter chairman of in. 

	

project. 	 aurance. Speaking on the AARP hospitalization 
Garden Club 

Author Thurau 
Recounts Trip To Amazon Announcement was wade was Alvin T. Stevenson of Washington, D. C. 

	

that the 'usual card party 	 (Middleton Photo) 

Closes Year 	By 	labs Less. 	wife, Emma, he fashioned a water. They shot wild gee.0 saved were dried out 	the will be 	 at  

The noted author, adven. rudder as be was unable t. for food but found the gamey I raft was m.nd.d. By this Piremen's Hall and members 

With Picnic 	tu r, lecturer, and folkainger, buy 	 flavor hard to accept. Along time tar had been applied 	were urged to collect prizes 	Western Auto Awards Prizes 
Rudi Thur's. presented a With canoes or bottom 	Amazon River they " the roof but It soon melted for the event. Mr.. BeI ert  

countered man sating, flab, from the hot sun and drip. and Mrs. Sally Peralto will 

iy 1.11. ,ts. 	color motion picture of his planking and straw awnings which, If caught small en pod down on the men. Their attend the State 
Convention to Shannon Xahonsy, $2 Sun. Seminole County Chamber of 

1%asanal Jun. severed "Three Men on a Raft" it Oft uprights to provide shad., 	proved to be a tasty pet monkey also got 
covered b. bold June *34flnTamps. set Drive, won the grand Commerce acted as muter 

AM plenis meeting of the the DeBari Community Cen' the raft was"editotvel treat. 	 with tar when be swung up Mrs. Hill presented her of. prize at the Western Auto of ceremonies for the draw. 

Altamest. 9~ Garden tar last Wednesday evening, and the trip for the water- Thursu, who Ilk., to most on the roof and once, when fleer, and chairmen with 1U 	 s. Store's grand opening eels. lag 
The 

Club was held at the born. Opening the program with way to fbi jungle get under. the "little" loan in every they brought a large soak, ° app1ation 	 bration last weeks" 

.1 fir, and fire. Robert Baud. 	songs, hi followed way. 	 country he visits reported aboard, be jumped off, .- members enjoyed a social 	was $ 1$-tuck portable 

with brief resumes of the He told of encountering $4 that musk was the greatest turning only when they got hour with Mrs. (keta DeS' t.lsvislon set. 	 Out of Control 
feed en Sand We with 	en who rod. fbi raft with foot snakes. At one point, aid In meeting the people 	rid of 	, 	ning In charge. 	 Liuisll 	It. ' STOCKHOLM (UPI)-An 

ebei Is attendance In hint. He told of the bard. thu. Scotsman on the trip keeping them smiling. 	He told of traveling down 	 Longwood. won a trsnsltor anti-American demonstration 

spite of Isdsmmtt weather, ships In building the rift almost became completely At one point on the I4VSIt• numerous side strums where Little League Meet radio In Saturday's drawing. 

Stockholm's may. 
A watermelon boat fruit and how th. motorcycle, tip. coiled up In one and was ture they ran into I sunken they found beautifully color. The Seminole Little League Door prize winners Thurs. flared out of control Monday 

s.lad adorned the serving . on *hleh he toured many saved only by quickness of tree and the raft sank, spoil. ed parrots and birds. 	Auxiliary will meet at $ p.m. day and Friday were A. K. night In  

Me along with a variety 	countries, who used as the the other two men. 	log food, earners, and 	He closed the program by Thursday at the Cueeibervi target, Box 545, Longwood, market Square. Tour persons 

bweoksd foods. morel . driving shaft for power. In 	0. explained that he fell of the pictures made along singing a Cerman song, ac. Woman's Club on Ovirbrook who won an electric skillet; were arrested and a polk, 

of his charming Ill five times because of bad the way. Items that could be companying himself on the Drive. Plans will be m 
orations were . eiaata üis. Peru, borne 	

ade for and Ike Butler, Jr., 131 W. officer was bitten on the leg. 

I.., glad., sad roses, 	
guitar. His wife operated the the annual game between the Jenkins Circle, 'Sanford, who The demonstrators war* 

	

I 	
projector to show the Inter- coaches and =8029M ad 

!  
I 

eating movie as be narrated. women of the auxiliary. 	Charlie Morrison of the Viet Ham, 

sondseted by B. U. Jarrard, 
prs.idist, and upon recom-
mendation of firs. James B. 
Spencer, new members Mr. 
and Mn. Thomas Jordan and 
Kr. and Mr.. Orville Bennett 
were approvaL 

Announcement was toad. 
that to. B. Stove, launder. 
goitti .urg,yattbe Like 
City Veterans HospitaL Good news 

Islets aejeeramni U5W 	 . 	• ' 	 __I ,. 	j 
next October, slob members 1 '.. 	 7: ,. F" # .,

for expressed their heartfelt ap. . 	 :.' 	 - 

preciatlo* to the host and 	 ':.', .1, '. 

i,. hostels for their generosity. 
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I:' 	 brides 
lose, members at Brownie 	 . v ,. 
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Troop Which w
om 	

as 
::11'; U - 	 *5..  

last the 
RUtH ThURAU and his wife, Emma, who comes from Peru, showed 

and ceokiag for a younger 
.hUd. movies of his "Three Men On A Raft" for people of DeBary while her. 

Brownies attending were on a visit with his uncle, Edward Thurata (left) and his aunt, Mrs. Frie- 
(Middleton Photo) Christy 	Beaulisu, 	Martha do Suefer. 

udy J
nor. My?surnblo7 

New Blood Bank Gallon Club Members Told 
a 

Cadettes 	attudlag 	w .r• New Gallon Club members donors were lAtin Dougherty mar Wastesay Us 11th. 

of the Seminole County Blood and Jobs kawlichin. Others were Raymond HaD 
I 	WaWa Dixon, Claris Holton, 

Teressa Roger., 	Patty Bank see Franklin Mnl RObert Thomas 	gave 	hi. and Marvin Warfel, 	, 
Its Lu.th and Woodrow Hart' 

Uamso 	lad Marsha Meyers. cry 	and 	Russell 	Fehrman. 35th pIM, Frank Holmes his cy, 11, R.njamla Hughes Jr., 
Cadette leadu is Mrs. Kathy Two (lalian donor was Russell 31st, Horace Gtass 

Richard 	elMM liaised El. 
I
Jug Ifters &W Zdwia Keith, 

Ilabop. Spencer 	sad 	Three 	Gallon I it lam Nowsr, I& BAR aw-
lard, 

.1 
Roger Harris and Vii. 

Slavia Liberty Belles Present Dress Revue  
By Bilgi LS47 	Margaret 	MIssile?, 	who dacres algktis with matching hen 	gave 	ir .,iki 

dI 	Jm. 
The 445 I4berty Belles of wore a becoming yellow also. robe trbsaed Is Ma em.ca chum Gallsom, 

recently 
	

presented,)*ft, ,, was judged out. broldiiy and 5 
 

th 'DIIrweidSeller.  
r. standing dressmaker In the pedal pisbur and matab'ng George lsaa Jr., Petit Be. 

frieda 	showing 	garments it&it hodti CS 7E I-- a 	8vIos w1 1* 
I 	they bad vasdo In sawing pro. 

Jane Kelmy 	wb.nsed.led ed.Ots4in the j foBe75SM*slMPh 
Heath' IIch.'d Ieh%"s, Wit. l 	bZP 	b.rga1 M y 	l*sdpt. 

.4 .5 cemmentator. 	- 

-  

two entflts, a white 	ottss It0UP 
Other masbers and Hums for Deems, Wb'ed Lapses, 

shows no 	Tends Roentree, Robert Meyers, third; laster ____ tha hoist. 	actually 31% CIWSp 	them It was JiM tos yssn Ii.. 
... r Mu. ceStes print with eroop . 	, 

1Jme 	. Ii 	t, 	YS 	5j01 rato N4110t1001 duxlug this puiod 	vlug oi 
asekilus sad pleated ubixti 
Debby Vms Ic., ad sailcloth 

1es' Jr.. 	-ale 
Chard, Erask Chukik, Jessie fjO.Ift 27_mt 

.. -. iv., . .... 

c 	'tL., 1P 
ald JseIy Smaller, With tho aiM 	JiM about n.y$bh 	p 	a 

bargain than 	r, tIt.tIggsst bargain 
- :.'-t vii, esft.n piliti Shills Math. net lbs. dessas t.cl4 

s" 
abiac Servic, is a bigger 	.ver-by 

__ 
''.11i 11b1I1.& 

__RM 
'4vri - L.J a 	bigger 	YOU.. .•--: ____odu __ 

1, 	 F 	J making hit ad hit Dub. 
by Jp 	psI_, 	. ---,  Usmos  B. fiscal. __ _______ 

It's 	sp 	than svar to go a14hc1c than to 	$ enoibbistins poW 

wW 
__mifts   Semites CanWs% MAN, 

- 	• 

d flUlity INviSNI 
- 	 ' g _j 	I' 

- 1r'' 
loses P,$.ss, pM 
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VAT 	 W. 	. 15M More Cornbat Troops Scheduled For Action In Asia 	 I 	.1b . 	 I 

Fka 	
I 	 11 

U. S. Plans Viet Buildup' .! ~ 
. 

	

WASHINGTON (UP?) - 	an announced 58,500 there 	Namara Is expected to die, 	lug the Army's lad Infantry 	!sifkiaaHon. H Is psus lbb 410 

The United States plaw a 	now. 	 cuss the Viet Ham outlook at 	Division. Ft. Binning, Ga., to 	speculate an the most peekts 

new expansionof combat 	Sources said today that 	a 2:30 p.m. (EDT) sews eon- 	an "air mobile" division on 	able Army sad Marine dlvi. 

	

South Korea also will an. 	ferenee today. 	 the pattern of the .zperl. 	alone that could be tepped 
The Herald made its de- 

but on nationwide television 	
troops and support forces In 	flounce plans soon to send a 	May 0.1 Goals 	mental 11th Air Arsaul Dlvi. 	 us for Vlsi Nate duty 	the U. 

today. On NBC's "'i'oiay 	
South Viii Ham In acontin. 	division of 15,000 combat 	It Is unlikely that U.. 	alon. 	 a. Si*htlns tel. Isaasst 

slng buildup of key ham on 	troops to aid the SouthVlet. 	Namara will spell out troop 	Relying on helicopters In- 
show* this meningiomeon. 	 that country's East Coast 	name" in meeting the Cam. 	expansion plans In detail-be 	stead of ground 'vehiel.s for 	The Marines now have As 
outside the studio window 
held U $ copy of The Her. 	

. 	 Under the Johnson admin. 	munista' rainy-season off.n. 	has refused up to now-but 	a major part of Its transport, 	largest portion at their led 

aid. Don't know who our New 	
Istra 	"open end" pro. 	sire. 	 he might state some interim 	such a division has Impressed 	Divislos, Including seven In. 

York reader Is. Do you? 	
gram, total U. 5. strength 	With little visible prospect 	goals short of the 10,000 	the Army as suited Ideally 	fantry battalions, Is Viii 

• . 	 In South Viii Ham Is expect- 	that peace talks will achieve 	target. 	 to Southeast Asian opera. 	Ham and are likely I. send 	- 

ed -breach 50,000 men Ins 	any early results, Defense 	McNsmaraaluoliuzpectid 	tlon.. 	 tn the remainder of the dlvi. 
Who's got the Sally? The 	 - 	 few months compared with 	Secretary Robert S. Mc. 	to outline plans for convert. 	In the absence of official 	aim from Its Okinawa bias 

Seminole High yearbook ded.  
tested to Coach Jim Pigott 	 - 

was sent out to senior. to be 

14, 	
signot! &M returned. Who. -- 	 ., ' 	 Milkmen 	Seminole County • * 	on the St. Johns River-. * -.-. "The-Nile of America" 
ever has the Salmagundi is 
asked to call Coach Jim Mo. 

tb , 

Coy, $22.704L 	 A 
S S • 

Mr. SM UN. 1AWIS 11. 	
. 1. .ft~ 
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May Quit. I 	r 	;a 	 rb 	rra 	 . 
i., 	 0  llood,wboUveonLabflrtv. 
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as unfriend ly neighbor to the 	 ' 	 . - .-... 	 Controls 4 
	

Phoss 5*21511 Zip Cods $2771 Is Fors Park, have reported '5 

,0 	Seminole County Sheriff's of-  
- FLORIDA NO. 218 Sc.. The new neighbor is a 	

- :-'' 	 By Barry tie.. 	
WEATHER: Tuesday, 72.90, .10 Inches of rain; partly cloudy with show era through Thursday, high 50 to 92, low tonight In TO'S. 

members of the control VOL. 57 United Press lAused Wire 	Estatillshed 1908 W 	 ~ . 
., -• • 	 Florida Milk Producers As. 

EDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1965 SANFORD, 
Tony, behind the Bloods' 	 . 	 , 
house. Mrs. Blood says the 	 '

0 	large assisdors Deft in take 

	 - 	sedation Tuesday presented 
'gatos measures 1110 Inches 	 ' 	a petition calling for a ref. 

Big Senate Plan Sidetracked H from the tip of Its nose to Its 	 erendum rot, by the full 
,membershIp seeking to vote eyes, which would stake the 

reptile about 1143 hot Is 	 the association out from on. 
overall length. To .uttatantlat. OPERATION '4ALACO' saw Marines from Safl. der control of the Florida 
the 'gator's uzlstanee, Deputy ford Naval Air Station In "action" In Ocala Na. Milk Commission. 
sheriff Roy Rice reported see. tional Forest the past two weeks. In this pho. 	The action followed a pub. 	

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - The new plan, by jd. 

	

lag a large alligator swim. tograph, Pvt. P. R. Braxton and CpI M. R. Nix, 1k hearing by the commis. 	
The hopes of the small eon. SI se p son of D"011 sad 

sting In the lake about NO 	lead members of a 10-man patrol searching a slonatTallaltauss,atwhkh 	
ty bloc for an oversized leg. Charles Usina of II. Jibe.,, 

Isar 	 111 	 lilaturs collapsed today as $ call for a "tractional vet.0 
fist offshore, 	 stream crossing area for possible resistance, 	time the commission refused 	 180-Senator plan was taken system that would gIve each 

. ' 	 (See story and pictures on Page 5). 	 to grant a motion to remove off the Senate calendar and county it lesat one tee*b 
Another coral snake was 	 (U.S. Navy Photo) 	price controls. 

	

klII.d In a residential area _________________________________ U the referendum Is car- 	
. 	 returned to committee for who would east vales rang. 

Tuesday. A construction work. 	 rind In the election, tentative. 	 . 	
some legal surgery. 	tag from six hundredths .1 

	

ly slated for June 22, the 	
. 	 v 	 Return of this bill, which cn vets to see and thise0 

er, on fbi job near Magnolia 
tee with a lot of steam be. In a 11$-member loose. 

	

ad the poisonous snake with Alexander Lauds Central Florida milk vroduc- 	. 	
had whizzed out of commit. tenths of me vale 

Street and Onora Road, kill. 
era will be following the lead ç 	-. 	 kind It Tuesday, following 	Sea. Robert Williams ci 

its 
Just before 11 5.10. 	 of the Jacksonville. Tampa 	

'S 	
thumping defeat on the Grice'tlle agreed be being his 
House floor of the small bill back be 	4ttee is, and Pensacola areas which The snake was reported as 

	

have already voted them. 	 ,. 	 . 	 county House counterpart bill aislsd*ist., hut sslg' If the about 2tt feet long. County Plan Bli*ll solves out from under the 
eontmisàlon. 	 . - , 	

upping that chamber t. 200 OppositIon be the plan wield 
member-a. 	 not fight this motes sad Members of the Knights of 

Columbus will hold their 	John R. Alexander, chairman of the Seminole The producers had request. •: 
-' 	 A coalition of bi and *14- 1*7 tm get as Immedi*te vets 

diesised counties apparently WWI 	ebviisa Wanted to monthly family supper meet County Board of Commissioners, today called the ed the Milk Commission to 
lag at 6:30 P.M. Saturday at 	of 'county planning legisletion u."one of lift tL control on producer 	 ., 	 ITS 10 turn control of both avild a a 	oe at this 

Oimim 	 hose' now and Intend be use the. ludleatini that his Md. the club ball, 2504 South Oak the most Important bills" to corns cut of the Legi- prices, In order to be able to 
Avenue. Menu highlight 	alature as far as the county Is concerned. - 	- 	litiit sity price-cutting coin. 	/ • 	. . . 	 their votes to hammer _ Is ssve,el ,et5s shouted thi 
be grilled steak. Members 	 'fl. bill provide, for the petition that might arise 	. . .6 4 I 	

. plan for a reasonable U resirsd for pssr 
Invited to bring guests. proper development of our from the othir producing 1. 

county by giving 	permus. areas. The Jacksonville area 	 . 	
. 	

stied l.glalat*ws, 	-- 	 ________ 
Thu .s'tW Is Is thipee. S S 	 ____ 

___ 	__ Dupont  Estate 	 _ _ 	__ isis. kids Just crave as' 
______ 	 ___ 	

sive. Isgialatien 	distributors 	u age 	
- 

. 	aiL..d s.*•* vkus- 	 _____ ___ henalve plai..li" 1 r'4w plan but lacks the necessary School Bids 	. 
evsr they can. Monday three said, 	 aloIt, 	fl.2vots, tefuied to 	. . 	 ,. 	 - ,.• 	

to kill the smell county's pet 

ysong boys barely Is their _____ The bill .i4owers 	graM the Contril Florida . ••'. 	

, 	 I 

	than $1100 1 	discovized 	Faces Bivakiup' county and Ui eorporated 	request. 	
.'... 	 -- . 

	 majority vote to pus $ big 

- - 
	Iii Is the slug 	P1 at 	 munIcIpalIties to Individually 	Mlab..l Ciii.,. ripi,Ionta. 	 . 	 . 	

. 	
county plan. 	 Bide for --- 

This mesis that a compro. of business m.ebluss be is. 
Isawd wait" I'M' If Law Passes - or jointly plea tutur, 	tiv.,iI,tb, Independent. Dairy I 	 ____ 

v,lop*snt. It allqw. them to VatWS ASSosiStlis. Orlando I 	 Im 	 '.' 	mlsm somewhere between the large the Seminole Cóentp 
____ 	

two will have to be worked Bu1'.... -'--1 waste mwda boys wire lucky, for all they 

 

	 ___ 

out. 	 edbythe.ehislheaMIsi get was a stiff drealU down 
before bees sect borne. That WASHINGTON (UPI)-Th. 

" up and onto 	11421011 - unit, this morning said, "It 
control regulations, 	looks like the producers 	 The .o.called Turflngtoa called s'eelei Tueedsp. 

they were able to o home at House Banking Committee to. ..This trn is just 	bus. (Central Florid a) have 	 p, which provides for $4 Federal toads tsr Us. - 
all deserves a prayer. Surely, 
these boys know the city's day approved legislation that miss," Alexander said. 	votes to vote eut the 	ROY B. WRIGHT JR. (center), Grand High Priest, Grand Chapter of 	Senators and 106 Hoses pansies and sp.gadingwii. 

recreation parks are the place could split up the on wines also allows us to qualify for commission. 	 Royal Arch Masons, was feted Tuesday night by Sanford Lodge No. 62 	members may hi Us. basis made available thaugh Uso 

to play. 	 Alfred I. DuPont estate. It federal funds for 'road eon. If this is done Caolo said 	F&AM. With Wright are Robert A. Rumbley (left), Worshipful Muter -. for Such $ compromlis. 	More..Pirldae Ass fir u.k-I 

. . 	would affect vast holdings by struction." 	 It is like the Central Florida 	of Sanford lodge, and John A. Fuller, district deputy Grand Muter, 15th 	All the action In the next aid mosey. 31mw eqmsut 

cus 	fi. Able., william the estate Is Florida. 	The federal government has producers will then seek a 
committee. 	 caicuises.. typewriters, adds 

L.Jr. and 	is 1.. 	action came 	decreed that any metropoll. Federal marketing order 	1uon1c District. (See story on Page 12) 	 (Herald Photo) - couple of days will be ii includes accounting rrk'un, 

days of public hearings dir, tan area must have eomp Lavisder *ids the goner 	
re' an attempt to control prices. 	 The Senate met today Just lag .aH... tenuesalbess, 

long enough to pull the small duplicalere, sad dietetlag 
ReRats- at tios Uver*Lty for lug which the estate was vig. henslve planning and land Go,. Bar" Burns has 

e e e 	ed by witnesses before the qualify for federal 	commlsslo6 it this is the In. Cleveland, Davis Study 	county bill back to eomalttee machines with mult$4leluslag 
and receive another r.appor- devices &W teacher ...ir.k, (he 	 orously criticized and defend. use control befor. It can said be will abolish the milk 

McCarty of Fort Pierce pro. authorized Supt. B. 7. fill. 1111413" Westgste and Cathy committee. 	 The deadline for qualifying Ii dIcatlon of the producer.. 	 ttonmsnt plan by Sen. John Is oth.r actias th. beard 	-, 

WesUrook, 	of Sanford. The vole on committee sp. July I. 	
- 	However, the comlmsslon is 

were candidates lot office at P°I of the bill today was Seminole County falls Is established by legislative at. Reapportionment Plans 	riding for 49 Senators. It , 	 fl 

T Seminole. 2$ to 2. Thelegislation would the Orlando Metroolltan r- tion and until lbe next tests- 
nt estate under ea and thus comes 	r 	dissolv

latlon session It can not be 	
then adjourned until moon Wharton to alga $ lass for 

the DIm Stat. of 

campus of Florida State Uni. the Bank HoIdliag Act which federal dlrective, - 0"084,ed, 
	 Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr. amendments approved by the 

Orange Counties with tour Thursday, setting a four.bor the Patrick Fruit C..psng 
meeting this weak on the Place the Dupo 

MANY. 
.  meat committee for S sm. Development Training niesti 

forbids from owning am. take and Osceola 	
The producers, should they Indicated to The Herald today reapportionment committee, senators, 	

session of Its reapportion- building where the Maispawer 

e e 	banking interprlsss. 	have set up eomp?.heneivs vote 
themselves out from on. that be and Rep. S. J. Davis fb went right to work on Sen. Cleveland Indicated he Thursday to try to develop a are being held. (ise.ee will 

Another overboard comment Before apptovlig the bill, programs. 	
der lbs commission, can, In Jr. are carefully COSIIW.TInS fb 	to kill the bill, would be against the Lake- compromise bill. 	be expanded next year te Is. 

____ 	

the commission's control. 	v a rI a mis reapportionment They adjourned Immediately Sumter and Brevard plies, Forecasts • were that the elude rsdl.g, waiting and 
which bean ropeatiags. Mod' the committee voted tobroad- The legislation gives 	
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mile Fire I 	Shaffer Ouiet xnorrow In St. Louis  M 0 N E_Y_ 

Just 1.11 us how much 	
0

i 
you need to pay old bills, for Seeo 41 
home improvements, car $120.00 $

11.09 
7.00 

155.00 
repairs, for all your sea. 	13.00 
sonal expenses. Phone for 432.00 24.00 1I.00 
prompt, courteous service. 	

512.00 32.00 

LOANS UP TO $00 

PINANCI SIIVICI, 
if ftlto 

110 South Magnolia Street ......... VA 2-4412 

BUY NOW-WE GUARANTEE YOUR 
EXCISE TAX REFUND NOW! 

PHONOGRAPHS -TV -"RADIOS - MAJOR APPLIANCES 
"Don't wait until July 1 for the Tan Repeal ... Buy now and Upon Presentation of Sales Invoice We 
will Credit You the Full Amount of lb. Excise Tan Reduction When the Law Becomes EffectIvsY 

NO MONEY 
DOWN 
- NPqe 

Comforti 

*1399 
60a hed stints $5 -- 
s 	issm $5 diduid en 

Itoh dynand.Iy 
lsusncul Had, to 'sIn .rstlij 
4MM 	-.5 

Q**1999 
shiMtMsLhii- w 

*man 	on now soda 
sEen plo8"Noulftow  

PERFICT M IIDROOM$ 

Mobile Home Owners Receive 
Notice To Pay Property Tax 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Falreloth said he dos not be. Such an outcry followed the 
Arty. Gin. Karl Faircioth "7' 11eve the fact that a State i deelsion from thousands of Florida families who live In Supreme Court landmark do. trIIer' dwellers in the state mobile homes must start pay. cision on In 

	home taxa- that the 1963 Legislature pass- ing personal Property taxes lion came Jan. 28 of 
this year ed a proposed constitutional on them this year. 

I a ruling for state Comp. -26 days after start of the liz amendment that would put 
truller Ray B. 	 year-Is sufficient grounds for trailers under the motor ic. 

exemption In 1965. 	hide licensing statutes, The 
In the ruling, Faircio

th 

proposed amendment, how. 

Price Picked 	spelled out for Green the law ever, will not be voted on by 
on procedure for taxing home the people until the fall of 
trailers by county tax cohlec. 1966, 
tors. 	 Faircioth did say In his Most Valuable 	The State Supreme Court in opinion for Green that real. 
It. January decision held that dence trailers located on pro. 

house trailer, are subject to perty owned by the family liv. In Legislature ad valorem taxes If they are inn In the trailer would be 
used primarily as places of eligible for the state's $3,000 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Seas. Ed Price Jr., of Braden- fixed residence, 	 homestead exemption, 

ton was selected by his col-
leagues In the House and 
Senate today as the Most Val-
uable Member of the 1965 
Legislature. 

Runners-up In the poll of 
legislators, conducted bhennal-
ly by Allen Morris, "Cracker 
Politics" columnist, were 
Reps. Ralph Turllngton of 
Gainesville and John Crews of 
Macdenny. 

Price, 47, citrus executive, Is 
serving his fourth term In the 
Legislature. His colleagues 
gave him credit for reorgan. 
Isatlon of the university sys. 
tim through sponsorship of 
legislation revamping the Flor. 
Ida Institute of Continuing 
University Studies and creat-
ing a chancellor system. 

Comments written on the 
ballots selecting Price termed 
him dedicated, well-informed, 
persuative, hard working, sin. 
car*, able, a promoter of the 
public Interest and a man of 
unquestioned integrity, 

p 

Jimmy Stewart 
Dies At Age 87 

Jimmy Stewart, en, 814 S. 
Myrtle Avenue, Sanford, died 
at 5:30 pass. Tuesday at km. 
mole Memorial Hospital. 

Born May IS, 197$, In Be). 
fast, Ireland, he came to 
America IS years ago. He was 
a retired florist and was 
known throughout the area as 
"Stewart the florist." H. had 
HV.d In Sanford for the past 
50 years and was a member 
of Holy cross Episcopal 
Church and of the Sanford 
Elk. Lodge. 

Survivors are a son,, Joe 
Stewart, of Sanford; two 
grandchildren, Miss Conni 
Stewart of Sanford and Mr.. 
Scott Balm of Evanston, Ill,; 
a great granddaughter, Ath. 
son Balm, of Evanston, and it 
niece, Dr. Constance Stewart, 
of Filngenland, N. Y. 

Brissois Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements. 

Erik Kuhlman,  
Lake Mary, Dies 

Erik A. Kuhlman, so, of  
Lake Mary, 41.4 Monday at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

A native of *05k!, Finland, 
be had been a resident of 
Washington Avenue in Lake 
Mary for the past two years. 
He had worked for U. I. Steel 
for 45 years. He was a mem 
bet of St. Andrews Lutheran 
Church, Lake Worth. 

Survivor, its his WHO, Mrs. 
Alec Kuhimam of Lake Mary; 
a daughter, Mrs. Henry W. 
Armington, of Northbora, 
Mass.; a brother, Vlljo Kohl. 
man, of Lahti, Finland; three 
grandchildren and two great 
graadchilärea. 

Irlssos Funeral Morni Is In 
cbarge of arraagsmeata. - - 

- 	- 
' 

lines. 	 - 
Shortly after moving out 

the Marines were fired upon 
c by a small enemy outpost 1*- 

eated astride the main road 

" 	

* 	- 	 -- leading north. A brief fire 
fight and assault destroyed 

. 	r: .-,, 
the position and the advance 
continued until an absent's. , 

lion Pont was detected and 
captured. 

) 	. sist. 	 - )isetlng a. further mist- 
sacs except tear gu booby 	 - Me 
traps, 	the 	Maria.. 	moved 	- 	 -. 

- rapidly 	into 	the 	designated 	 - -- 
s area and commenced digging 	,.-- 	 -- 	 - 

in, in 	iingtheoistpo.t, 	7..,.,., 

r 

squad leaders were required 	•, 	 • -- 

to position machine guns and 	 - 	 - 	 '•_._._j__... 	-. . 

rocket I.Ih1rSlIMC$It 	PRIVATE I. C. FREEMAN Jr. receives the "all clear" signal from Lance 
flags individual fubale, aid 	Corporal W. E. Bennett (opposite bank) then, as scout, leads his squad 

-. 	- c3sar fields of fire. 	aeon. 	Chow River." 
RIVEI PATIOL  

a Housing, Urban Cabinet Post Sought By Johnson 
ares t.detes$.neu

ny 
aetiv. 	WAI1WIOTOit 	(UPI) 	- vclopmcnt to deal with prob. 	Other congressional news: 

- 	..: poet was e.iaud to send s Morass appreval was forecast hems of metropolitan areas. 	Itlglit.To.Wonlc: A House Is. 
psto$ aeress the "Chew Pit'- today hi I*lMaden to not up 	Administration 	supporter' her subcommittee planned to 

o% er" to russusiW lbs north a 	sablaut-level depart- said they believed they had vote on a bill to give stronger 
bosL 	 .* of housing and urbu do' lbe votes to get the measure enforcement Powers to the 

The river, $ SabS( 	 throu"h although h the outcome Equal Opportunities Commis. 
fed deep dream Is apots, the north side and 	sntlnu. might close The 

1155 	shea set up by the 1164 civil 
was inhy Mack and s mooth 54 the paid, 	 rights law. Approval $4 the cted 	a, 	in 

- 	 - gum ee 	HaMs. pa. 	MANY P*'W 	 bill would remove a roadblock 
ow 	
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Funeral Notices 
ITSWART. JINNY - Yussrsi 

eirvic.. for Jimmy ilswani 
57, who died Tu.edsy, will be 
held at 11:51 s,m. Yr14iy at 
Unison Yue.ral 11cm. with 
)tsv. L'Roy loper of Itoh 
Cross Episcopal Church .1. 
fldatlng.  Burial will bS IC 
Lakeview CIaet.r7. Unlse.a 
Via.r.t H... is Merge. 

svas.maw, suer a. - ra.. 
inst services (or Erik A. 
Kuhlman. IS, who dIed 11.s . 
day, will be held It 10:30 
a.., Thursday .1 flrlse.a 
Funeral Home with now. tin. 
u.n S. lewsIt .UIclaIIng ad 
Rev. V. K. Mykkanea assist. 
lit. Sarlal will b. In Oak-
laws Memorial York. BnIseon 
Funeral Home Is Marjo of 
arsuagementa. whir, your dollar buys MILES more 

Ph. 3220244 
1st & French 	Sanford, Fl.. 
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Vs VsUaa (lardius peel If aye besths$ sad Greg two weeks ago and thee final round, which put him 	
small arms firs shattered the 

	

VM sonfad spap Is $" Gomm, BMW DOWNS, am 	 missed winning the Cleveland in *0th pIes., he thought he 	
morn. stillness of the GRAY 	

!T 	
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am of 10 teams from nfl Dowlea sad Paul Pelgar to Open last Sunday by a played well. 	 ,. Mekisu 

oyw 
	

Ing hours. 
- An "enemy" combat pa- ths Mats that ,m the hey, 11.11 gaeap, Hut  - 	

stroke, and Nichols, who Going out to test the 7,191.  

	

. 	in 	

- 	

showed sigas of gaffing b- 	y4 	co 	for the I did at Columbus last year 	 trot hit the U.S. Marine out. easags in lb. Lake County Horgan, Bandy lowlieg and 

bigm made ed As almoner. Carry 
 post with nfl. fir's and a tsar esesewalty fig am of the Joke White a,. expected I. 	 ______ 

were bnseketrd with Arnold mu 	 -Ed Thu isrnntyilu•roagut 	
Laud Pi1_ 

------ 	 -0- gas gsdI*tti 	 • 
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Coached by Li. Emma 18.14 age group, while Walt ' 	 . ,-: 	

on Id. game at Cleveland, tl,t time, Nichols asked for. when I won the PGA." 	 ________ 

1- 	
- 	 Palmer as 10 in I sacoud Forgot to play with him and course on which the Open among the money winners, 	 Enemy teresa sprinted 

we ha,. entries Is almost are Sanford's ChIef threat. 	LITTLH LHAGUU QUEEN candidat.s for the South Seminole Little 	Choir.. behind Jack Nkklane, "Watch my awiay" 	ever has been played. but Palmer is only 17th 	with 	 through the tress and brush. 

 League Queen, to be announced June 28, line with their escorts at a 	the $ to I favorite. 	°V net satisfied with It also has the biggest greens. official money of $1 
eseep event and there's 74 In the boy, 940 an kaclst. 	

07501?. 	 There was a flurry of firs 
un 	up  

	

that when 	 from heavily camouflaged 

	

low Ed net lustedlay the fin. Chin. Rose m ead 	recent outing. Th. couple on the left represents the Altamonte Twins 	"1 was disappointed that I and Ed has straightened a. Palmer, toe, likes the H. won most of  

going 	 time 	Dow Ml.. is givenDavid Union representing the Bear 711je 	fyg• 	

he captor" the Tournmont 	 positions dog in along a vital 
aenlor team. The candidate Is 14-yeamId Sandy Wharton and Mike Cul. 	didn't put back to back wim out before when I've bon course. als. 	 Kathy RUM bad the law 	 roadway. amok* from the V~w 

VM polar 	gd MUW in tha gMS $610 	 In her escort. On the right an 14-year-old Carol Nelson and secort 	together," sold Leme, "but "s things wrocig," Nitimb "It's a fair tuV be slid. of ChImPim eUMIC 11% Las 
I'm playing well and bare no alpha " "It Isn't nearly as tough u Vega., last month. 	 bombs drifted ominously 

________________________________________________ complaints. When you finish After the round, he said I had been led to believe." 	Most of lbe gotten, who 	 through the wooIs. 	
LANCE CORPORAL W. E. IIENNE'l'l' anti I'vt. R. J. Relno moko Initial 

event being lb. girls' 10 and the best ibaae* to bring heme first and second playing the course, sspeclally the Palmer itfil was not set.. will tee off for the first of 	 QUIET SETTLES 	river crossing with Improvised raft, secures line to opposite bank and 
under 100-yard medley relay some points In the aide I. 	 against the field of golfers large greens, N34 suit my tied with his game, but said four 18 hole rounds Thur.. 	 Then quiet settled again 	acts u security element for other. crossing stream. 
"Isish time 	

,  

	

Is 110 	 .om&titioe. we have this year, you have game, 	 he felt "it in coming around." day, agreed that the rugged 	 over the forest. The attack 
Harden and Hickson. Bests Higginbotham faraday assulag. 	year-old Hey  to feel you an right In the 'Esp.clsfly," he added, "It's about time," he sigh- Bellanlve course was a long 	 had been beaten off with 

Heat. in IS events-eight St.,. Psidasys, will be the 
seth fee hey, and girls-are msl* entries Is the hips I. 	 _______________ _______________ _______________ Sun firs. In Junior League Mound Duel  Thursday, se.ralng and iad.uadsr bests. 

One Year Makes Difference For 	 Marines from Sanford Na- 
vel Air Station continued 

them bosts skt@4 Thursday the Sanford
a,uslag, Meats In n events tics upsets t. te 	Tummy HI ski.u, Mar Mobile Homes, The aft intl. Is lb. Church League, the 	 about the business at hand-. 

is an tap Friday with the In Winter Park (ha. 144$) acuadimas for Ctvltan, pitch. burser strack out eight sad fI,M plies Knights of Colons- 	By Pied Down 	straight time Grant has beat. White lox this season. Gary City Athletics defeated lb0 	 to clear the huge Goals Na- 

finals in thees events set Orlando (July 14) sad isy. $4 his teammates Is a 14 	 bits In 	bus ran wild on the base 	sin apaisa Writ., 	an the Whit. an sines be Peters, a *0-game winner to La. Angeles Angel. &o is 	 tional Forest of enemy forces, 
paths, defeating Congregs. 

Friday 	lgbt. Saturdays tons Beech (July 	Junior yesterday afternoon in 
Junior league action at pine, lug the mound decision. Be lionel Christian Il-s. Nick Th. Minnesota Twin. may joined the Twins - and the 1264, was tagged for three other American 	0 	• 	ti It was all part of "Opera- 

Friday 	Alaco," a field exercise 
burst i'rt Hleksms streekSmallwood each contni. Constantine checked his o,pn. look back on June IS, lie. as third time this year, during rune and 11,. hits Is *34 Inn- games. 	 under combat conditions to 

2.1, hits 1* A011117. Billy flume, off"". 	 up credit for the victory, their big pennant-wIasing - s ran &W n hft 	loss for Chicago. 	h 	Pru 	 train and toughen them for 

Strikes 	
out 12 and gave up only three buted two hits to the Comets' sitlon on six hit, In picking Use 	on Which they made which he has allowed them ni, and suffered his filth In the National League, Ian 

• 	• 	betham, the losing pitcher, Thellgerslet their roarbe Lawrence Pknc had a pair ol move for IM 	 A 20-year-old ighthardr was the sixth of the 5U100 	ltllwaukeebombed Phlla. 	 the'iltalrol.theiplayinthi 

Simon also bad round trip- night that the Twins 	fr4 from LIChOOCMS, pie., arias for the Minnesota staL 	deiphia u.y, cincinnati whip. 	 nation's defense. Some of the 
put forth a good perfoftusnee 
is the urn, umiung . 	

beard throughout ft Xelloe homensi John Cone and Dan It was a year ago Tuesday 	
throe

_ 	 __ 

nets to three hits. 	Park yesterday as they claw- pens for K of C. The top bit. pitcher Jim Grant from 	struck 	_ 	 dIdal Oliva stifled the Twins' at. psd Now York .u, 	 Marines already are ticketed 

.: 	• 

Darrell Vodopitch acoesd .4 the Chiefs, 3540. Steve tens for the vIctors, each with Cleveland Indiana
Walk a 	 * 	tack on Peters with a homer topped It. Imia 1*4 and ' 	 for duty In Viet Nam. 

Sm res 	 the oIy run of the game, Griffin was th. winning pitch, three hits, were ned (Isletta, for pitcher z... sting. ..d in- 
Minnesota attack that IncIU in the first Inning and Allison cage best Besets $4 	 To met the stage for "Oper- - 

	

sd three big socks - homers connected Is the secosd. Ear. Juan Kanichal pitched $ 	 atlon Alice," lit Lt. James 
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s,, De
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is ii' and Griffin Pivee and Corso. 	Solder George Banks. it dlda'$ 	 man Kinebrsw's single, a 	 -.

by Tay Oil,&, M Allison 
	 Z. Carney explained, a shun. 
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Stand by hi lb. Fourth game of ten pins, remember play. The win left Civltas just We'S the IC, batters With two ed one game behind the the time - especially 	 ____ 	

hi. by Earl Battey and Jer7 to 'iIi. his record Is 10-1 	, 	lated amphibious landing had 

Annual PIe. Cresker Ipee. that with lb. National l.I• a half game behind fl each. This w the only 	Knight. of Columbus by down. Chicago White Ion whe had The victory was the Twins' 
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FOOD PAIR INVITU YOU TO PLAY BONUS BINGO 
VOft CASH PkIZI$ OR MERCHANTS GIlIN STAMPS. 

OVII $45000 IN CASH PIZIS 

We have jit ixanplet.d am first series of Bonus Bingo In 
the Jacinonvills iii. It has been an overwhelming suos 
GONE In every way. Now Food Fair Invites you to piay Bo-
nn Bingo with a whole new series at Barns Bingo ganse. 
Rare's ali you do: Cons In and pick up your Bingo Gain. 
$oo$st. It coaW sfgt*t games at-Bingo *at th up to 
Ii,000 In cedi. Every thne you visit Food Fair you wilL 
zeesive fri. a Bonus Bingo rinse slip bearing a wash-oft 
patdt.It costossle the Identity of the game to which the 
slip arivllss and the number and letter of that particular 
gains. Whsn your gins slips have enabled you to make 
Bingo honlsontaily, vertLcafly or dlagimaUy on any gins, 

ou win a cash prize. 
Eash week the Food Fair ads will ccmtaln Bonus Prize 

erich Its than, at the bottom of the page. Clip them 
out now. Don't mlss a single chance to win up to $1,000 
cash or up to 500.000 Merchanta Green Stamps. Add your 
stanxi to Food PWs list of 	winners! Add your 
U1SOV 	*VID(P to yr f$flc fWt bUrpas Get out 
thesi sori and Start dIpping lb. bonus 	below... 

IW,!* Mdltkid bonus slip each Urn. you'r. In 

1 . 	S 

I, UAUTU1?1IIV 

Fair I 
I 	DIP AND RICH FLAKY 	I 

PEACH PIE 
$'• 11*1 

I RI4 LMO 
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c1hNs 
IhpIui... 
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New Teenage 

'Game' Fatal 

To Two Boys 
NEW YOU (UP!) 

Two teenagers bans been kill. 
.4 and a third siftimlip In. 
need Within 4 hours playing 
a new gams cafl.4 "elevator 
boppIng police reported 
Tuesday. 

Pollee said they bad vss 
solved eomphsints tees tow 
ci the olty's St's batoughi 
that teenagers are riding on 
top and underneath s)mtoys 
In apartment buildlelm sev. 

y.uI NW them to dip lucky slips 	- - 	- -- -- 	- ad boys told autbeflUes 

) 	fri.w k1y ivvv FAIR .J 	 wevules aba. 
Ways, Byrne, to,  plunged 

air stories to his death Mon. 
day alebt *boa be bet file 
cop on a ban beneath the 
elevator oar in a Queen 
apartment building. A toube 
paulon. Dennis Guardino, also 
16, was in critical sondition 
as the MW% of an IdenUeal 

Rama Vieques, I& Was 
crushed to datk U hours 

B I lk GO

earlier whhle riding on loped 
an elevator car Is a Brooklya 
housing project. His had 
was .zeibsd by a descending 
counter weight and his body 
jammed between the ear and 
th. shaft. 

Camp Challenge 

Slates Ceremony 
A pavilIons  ttvs move 

camper cottages and as addse 
thou to the dining ball at 
Camp Challenge, )lonlda'a 

ItJEI 	 Easter sail Camp, near Mt. 
Dsro,- wlllbsIa.pedsdand 
turned ever by their apon*aors 

t 	r 	, 	 atas"appr.dati.s day" as 
- 	 Sunday, June 10, It baa been 

announced by Gin. Arnold J. 
Punk, Sarasota, lisping 
chairman of lbs Ytsilda Is. 

. 	 clety for Crippled Chhldre* 
and Adults. 

Tb. puhiue p,sgeaa will be 
bald at $ p.m. letting as 

' 	 hosts will be lb. e.ct.ty'a 
board .1 ItiSt..., U young 
campers attu"dhag the fiat 

• 
 

session, U college students i'O*J'3 	 who are serving as .ounul. 
on and the profeeslosat ad. 
Timm am 411% 

	

1Wr 	
The Bond" county lo. 

• 	 eI.tyfsrOripplsdGbfldnes 
ls sponsoring oft cithe ) 	•" 	 camps, sottagee, through the 

-. 	

4-?• 	: • 	 -. 	 efforts at Mrs. Lucille Apple. 
by, Easter Seal chairman, and Kousetk MCIOSb, I 	 ' 	

-' 
 

state lrust.e, both of Bas. I . 	• 	 •:.' 	 bird. 
PrecedIng lbm program, the 

beard 51 trustees will give • 	 eonalderstlon Is possible use 
Of Camp Challenge for 
cbIldr's speech and hearo 
lag faculty and us spring 
training amp for as Inlets 
sated baseball elk, aesording 

	

I 	 t. Joan Jr. Tayts,Jr.Ta*. - 	
p. President 51 lbs sechty. 

ViS Opens At 

Elder Springs 

Vaustlon Itbi. Seheol at 

Will  
UP$1flflfl

ZWW arriap imp" Chunk 

	

tWill TO IVVV 	 _ 
crafts, al.sIonai study. del. ovu $4L000x CASH OR MILUONS u 	tsp. aass- 

OF MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS 	 , coaiuets tot ages 
tbm to is YGWL 

All interested children an 

	

$1111 SAME -WIN 111101K CAIN ..6 01110,110 STAMPS 	 invited is aun& 
ISIS SAME — WIN 11101$ CASH . . .01110.100 STAMPS 

	

$IN "MR —WIN $101IN CASH ...Oft P.M STAMPS 	 Club ToMost $$ISAMI—WIN $IIIN CASH ...O1 U.NI,$TAMPS 

	

$3S GAME —WIN $2OINCAIH,.Olt 10,000 STAMPS 	 In Bear Lake 

	

$11 GAME - WIN $10 IN CAIN. . . OR LOS STAMPS 	 _ 

	

$1 GAME - WIN 111$ CASH*... ft 2,110 STAMPS 	 I ear Lake C.s*uaky 

	

$1 "ME" VAN $1 INCASK..,0t III STAMPS 	 Club will bans It. Jeas hue. 
WIN YOUR SHARE OF CASH AND STAMP PRIZU 	 iness_asstI: a$ 1p.m. 

rwr 
1..ur topum Club, list. 
liday Avenue, Sear Lake, 

President Ikud ONnaso 
der will cesciuds all bwlaees 
sfths year uasstlagewill 
be adjeurred durIng the 
sosthe 51 July and Aigust. 

Useless for t 	aestlag 
Will be Mrs. Emesfl LoomIs 
end Mrs. lIcherd Moths., 

Room WINT 
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P 	:Una — U 	 Starlight Promenaders Pla 	 ft"I 0" 	 June 16, INS Pare 9 

n Summer Schedule. 	Throne' berry Betrothed Membm   Theta Party Honors- Miss    Nansue LLnton 	p'a 

IL 	
of lb. St's. Daytona Beach. Chuck Du. guests recently held their sn• dance class has been In pro dance 	, 	

Miss  	Attenu 	
Mu Nano Union, daub-'mother and Mrs. Emery Met. the evening eof the iIJsta Matta, ay Digest, Jim Jar. 

(Aloniside old isst .flk.) 
When members 

• 	 i':. 	 Promenaders Square rant, e1i caller, will be in unit anniversary party at the gnu for the past several early In September. 	 Convention 	let of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice idith. 	 i°Y dancing In the big, raid, Deldi Tuohe)., Mike 

: 	 Dance Clsb t for u. June 
	Unford charge and lb. dancers can Patio Club In Tern Park. 	weeks, preceding the regular 	those interested in kam 	 Mrs. Louise Threneberry of allan. 	 Coast and Geodetic Survey 	 Lintan, of West Lake Brantley, Her friend, enjoyed Mill- Dance 

recreation room Where Dowse, Brenda Kelly, Jay 

business session at the Civic earn several badges by daze- Th. Promenaders dance at square dance. Various utings 	to dane., keep the date In - 	 amps, announces the en The ProsPective bridegroom with the Uultmd Slates Coast The Ploildan Motor Motel at Forest City, enjoyed a party ming, skiing and boating, fol. they were served punch and hague,, haesus Harinan, Joe 

Centst new office
KIWI 

rs 	lug In lb. sand and surf. 	the Civic Center each 	j an 	during 
	mie& ye, Information eon 	gagemeet of her daughter, was born In Belton, S. C., and Guard assigned to the ship, Tampa was host to the many In her honor given by her lowed by a cook 	 cake. 	 Asher, Len. Dean, John 	Furmiure 0. 

for the first Urn.. They were Thirty-eight ThSifluuI5 	uwa7 eV.. 	 square tact any member OX COi 	Miss Carol Ann Throneberry, Is a graduate of Seminole Ilydrographer." 	 chapters ci Beta Sigma Phi 	 31r1. Meridith decorated the Blrkhelmer, Cathy Union, • Carpet. • Furniture 
party room in the Lymas Debbie MeridW Mike Untas, 0 Tile 

	

At Probst, president; George 	 down on W*dnesbr evening 	to Lt. James Howard Allred High School. Ile was graduat. !bt. Allred is the nephew of recently when the members 	 pluft 
Gerling, vice 	 ed from Clemson University Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. 

	

president; Julie 	 as visitors are always wel 	son L ad Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 	 xr-thered far their annual can- 	..j: 	
school Wort, blue and gold. Butch Meridith and Robbie 	 Bag 

	

Foley, secretary, and Mary 	 come. Exact daft will be ARP 	 with a B. S. degree in Civil Brown of Sanford. 	 Rental 

Ellen Birch.?, treasurer 	 , 	

vention. 	 Enjoying Me festivities with Bumeft 
sound IsleT 	 Allied, 	Belton, 	C 	Engineering He did graduate The marriage will be Sol- me representee,.. atTb.. 	 '... Nansue were To" Ramon 

	

it was decided to bold a 	 The bride-0ect, also the work from the University of emulsed on Aug. 14 at 7:30 to Xpenon Chaplar Sanded 
- - 	

' . 
	1,-0-9  7 	 dauiblar of William A. Florida as an Interim instruc. p.m. at Palma C414 Baptist Me weeksed.loali a 	2 	 Nancy Copeland. Terry Toole. 

	

beach party on June X! at 	 clivitis 

bony, Tampa, was tor. He In presently in the Church, Tampa. 	 and reported back to tell 	
Barbra Ellis, Rick Slodlsko. 
Diane Keeney, Gone Winkle. 

Sam In Loculsvillo, Ky. She Is 	 about Ilittle ~1 but won. Clifford Johnson man, Sharron McKinley, Do" 
a graduate of H. B. Plant 

Representing W Sanford 
1114 School, Tampa. She at 	 Chapter was Jan Cahill se. 

eompsaled by bar husband, ten4W Tampa University and 	 Pi?rsonals Wins All-Expense 
Gifts 

was graduated from Gordon 	 Don. Betty Erickson, Betty New York Trip 	 Lewis, Sherri Solle and Betty Keller School of Nursing as 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford John. 	 . - 
	 June 	 a registered nurse. Miss 	 McKee. 	 • 	 ,.' 	 Comstock and daughters, Coe.  

	

son and daughter, Cheryl, 	 ••-' ,ç 	 ThrCneberrytsanofflclalRed 	 .. 	 Onehigh!igkteith.buay 	
. 	 nleaudXarvn,ofSyraenie,  

* Ii I 

	

have departed for New York 	 IJ 	 flrIdes?,.Q 	 Crop Nurse and a member ol 	 weekend was a fashion show 
,' 

'' 	'•'— 	
'1 S will arrive this week 	- 

I ' 	I 	 where they will attend the 	' 	 .. 	 a American Nurses' Assent 	c" 	 — luncheon by a leading depart 	.i 	 !'. • 	 - 	 end to attend the Nth saul  

Laurence F. Let Club Can. i 	 .4' 	 M 	$ 	
. 	- 	 meet store In Tampa. The 	. s.,.' 	 versary festivities honoring 

	

,entlonat the Hotel Cornmo 	 gy \ 	hi 	'5' 	,•,. 	 • 	 girls were informed 	y '•'.' n'". 	 - 	 MrandMrsOTPeaisoe 	 enmAIrCsndWss 
dare, June 16.20 	 ' 	 ii' 	i'i. 	joasusilsuesses 	Ft 	 could use Instant charge 	• 	 , 	 '-. 	 Model MDF057Z 

	

Johnson, who I. staff man 	 1;fI I 	 ' 	 plates 	 '. 	• .• "• 	 Sally Deal, daughter 	 Big 5.000 BTU C01111101 Capacity that Pa 

	

ager for Peninsular We In. 	 711?, 	. 	 Hold Workshop 	 I 	

The PP received many .. 	!-,''• .• 	
Chaplain and Mrs. Robert L. 	Il'MA Certified. Perfect for night time 

	

surance Companies woe the 	 US! compliments when they at I. . • 'j ,', 	 Deal, of (rent Lakes, Ill., Is 	cooling. 

Sans 

	

trip for him 	 bill 	 "Open the Door to Toast. 	 tended the costume ball dress. 	• ,. . 	. 	 the houseguest of Mr. and 	W&.l. Only 55 Lbs. and Installs fast 

	

EASY-CARE TROUSSEAU LINGERIE—When 	algned with a bride In mind Ii the romantic 	and his family by meeting the 	 'b 	 mistress" was the theme of 	: 	
- dt.,ushier. Pam, at their home 

ed as "Beta BUgS of 85Dfd 	" '" 	 Mrs. W. A. Edwards and their 	and easy to with new ZIP KIT. 

	

the brido4o-be select$ her lingerie trousseau 	will (Gaiter) with Its own peignoir. It In by 	company quota on sales and 	 EL 	 a recent workshop conducted 

 

The "boo" wet black hoop- MISS, NANSUE LINTON, shown with her 	 Heads We special Wiring since It mm- 

	

this year, she will find lots of variety In fash- 	E= Ann In lace-trimmed crops of DawerWon. n- Increase for the year ML 	 Fleminvs 	by ibe toastmistress club. 	 ad dresses with yellow do". mother, Mrs. Maurice Linton, was the guest of in Lake Story. 	 was on 115 walts-7Z AMPS.Tat 
ron nylon trico, vibrantly printed makes a dra. 	While in New York the 	 Verry Shattuck scored a 	 so, bee bolards and eats=* 	or at a graduation party, held at the home 	 plug It InI 

	

Ions. its abort shift by Saramae (left) is a big 	t 	 EW OFFICERS of the Starlight Promenaders Square Dance Club are 	 bulls eye" with her table 	 (Poe cleaners with flowers) 
bon 

matte departure from fluffy negligees in Per- 	johnsons will visit the World's 	N 

	

favorite. Dam and cotton bland to make the 	
fect's culotte (right). It Is In shocking Pink and 	Fair and other eastern Points 	

left to right, George Garling, vice president; June Foley, secretary; 	Gifts - CU& a Boskd 	 toplos. 	
4.1 t, 	 of Mr. and Mrs. Emery blerldith on Lake But. 	Headquarters For 	 Choice of settings Inelude H1j1h COA 

	

by' 'Mr. ler, In Windermere. 	 Your Graduate's 	 Night Coal, High Fan, Low Fan. Ad- 

	

wispy boUste for wann weather comfort. Tiny 	 Mary Ellen Kircher, treasurer and Al Probst, presidenL 	 210 X. First St- 	 and were pursued 
Of interest 

	

bows nwk the shoulders and front trimming 	black on white- 	 softy Catron. the toastmis 	 Reld" (allas Don Cahill). 
tress, Zlisaboth Mebane, and 

	

is in ribbon banding and tulip embroidery. Do- 	 Barbara Moon made up the 	 Flowers 	
ature automatically. 

panel that discusted the new 	 Ands Adjustable Air Jet Vanes, Rud- Altamonte 	 WeN 	
handbook and wonbook. 	 Proof Aluminum Wrapper, Zinc-Coated 

Garde n* Clubbers 	 - Washable Filters Chassis, Permanent- Shower Fetes Mrs, Massey 	 y" "It 	 Mitchell were guests at the 	 u7lm %9au& 	9&& 
Arranging Course 	Personals 	 meeting. 	 - 	

,;ft 	 By *ag.sI$a Chile 	two different types of fronds. Never let It dry out, but U you 
The honoree received many Guests Included Mrs. 0.1'. 	 By Julia Dart's 	 $ have Msmbersblp Is still open In 	 rzzns 	They attach themselves t' do, cut It back and place It 	 PLUMBING • HEATING 

	

Mrs. Karl Massey of Cu lovely baby gifts. Guests were Messick, Mrs. Lee Brown, Set At U of F 	Vaughn Medcalf son of Mr. 	 the club. Regular meetings 	 1t fl 	
--- 	 We kre fortunate here Is trees by means of sterile ID a cool shady place and give

AIR CONDITIONING 
selberry was guest of honor served refreshments of cake, Mrs. Jeanne Ireland and Mrs. 	 and Mrs. W. P. Medeal!, 103 	 the second and fourth 	 - 	 " 	Florida In our oak hammocks clasping fronds. They fl 	It plenty of water and It Will 	SANFORD 
at & Shower yrWy Mat giv. pink lemonade with blue ke 	Graham of Cosael. rlarWa Garden Club mem' ltattawiY Dtiv*- DOI Ray 	 Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. in 	 MW Along Ga many streams outward at the top leaving a come Out Again. 	 FLOWER SHOP 	 Bill Halback, President 

en by No. Darin Pringle and cubes, mints and nuts. 	
berry
Martha 
—

Mrs. Alton Rom at the I 	Party favors at each place 
	and Mrs 

	

Florence Dv. bits will receive tips In flow. Manor, and Miss Linda Bent 	 - . -- 	 the Holy Cress Parish Hall. 	 to have many 	In4J 	space between them and the Fill In those shady spots 	 Conford  Ave. 

	

- 	 A: special charter meeting 	 tree bunk which becomes a of your garden with some of 	 1007 IL 13ANFORD AYL 	 322-6562 or-1 	 I 
 

	

at arranging gathered from joy, daughter of Mrs. Hazel 	 beautiful wild hm. it Is very 	
. 

 
3221822 	2214"1 

met's home, 4u Hibiscus were miniature baby dolle In 	dd Mr.. Pat 	
throughout the world at the Bentley of Casselbeiry be- 	 .- 	

, 'S4' 	;. 	 $f$ 	 Is planned for June 24 at 	- 	 utncuJt to transplant thise catch-all lot leaves and de. will repay you a hundred fold. — * 

Road. 	 blankets. 	 Orlando. 

	

Slit Annual Garden Club Short came engaged Saturday June 	 95, 
' 

;:'- - 	 -- 	 p.nI. at the TradeWinds Res. 	 MISS CAROL ANN TIIBONEBERRY 	nature amlate a hsnti p. bus. This decays and be. 	 - 

	

Igth. The wedding date is met 	 tourant. 	 don as they require fift" comes soll in which roots 
Coune to be hold at the Unl- 	 Mp legf.mold. grow. Too fertile trands Are 

	

vanity of Florlds in Gslao& for Friday July 2M to be held 	
abode and do 

	

at the Altamonte Springs 	 Starting with the lsrves~ A STAY411-11mav resembling 
ville on June 23-23. 	 NW we'd like 10 80 	 CasselbeM 

4# ' •__ 

0 9 Or 	 Mrs. Z. Y. Simpacm, of Mom- Community Chapel at 7:00 	 *4rs. Bussler Receives B.A. 	 the jM jam, than a" say. a reindeer horn. 

pidi, Tetut, will be principal p.m. 	 you sm - 	. 	 oral species to choose from. Many ferns used commer. 

' 	i 	- '•' .11 	 —'•.  

	

speaker at the short course. Mn, and Mrs. J. M. Vestal 	 D"° At Berry Exercises 	Personals 	The most common grown in daily in Florida 	 , 	 - 

t J1r' ii 	' 	 She has lectured 1n27 states of Raleigh, NC., were recent 	 J 	 Florida li the Australian. This led types 	Holly eras, 	a 
! -. - 	 flower 	and now. house guests of Sir, and Mrs. 	MISS ARLENE STONE, who tue en a 	e 	 - 	 By isis Casaslbeny 	handsome fern I. lovely from th.r ferns and Asparagus 

Bear Lake Elementary school, will be leavin 	 3in. Ronald Sunder, the 	 A surprise graduation gift babyhood to maturity and can brul. The Holly tem has 
or show practice and was fee. Walter Hauser In Dot Ray 

	

the 	July 20 for a visit to the Holy Land. She wi 	 for:ier Linda Spears, dough- 	 in planters, an Pa. small white flowers and the i,; 	i: 	 (or Lyman High School Sonlor be 111001 
ii '1. 	I. ' 	 •. .' 	 , .• ... •.. 	 . " 	

tured in a television series Manor. Vestal to Chief of 	 %uthern Air' HOMOGENIZED 	ILK 
an the subject broadcast North Carolina Bureau of La. 	go by Jet, her first time up In the air. 	e trip 	 tar of Mrs. FAlsabeth Spears, 	 Christine Glenn, was the pros. tic, for several years 	aljy Asparagus Is beautiful grown 

will take 21 days. Coming back. she plm to 	 32242111 	of Sanford, received a B. A. 	 being Vansplants0i is the gav on top of a wall with the long Dr. 	Saderd, M 	 PASTEURIZED MILK throughout the MW-South. 	bor for the Deaf. After leay. 	 2513 Park 	 ence of her brother, Jack. fw 
visit 	 degM 	 fronds banging ever. Thin forn 

Her lectures are highlighted Ing the llausern they will 	visit the New York Worlds Falr* 	 In English at com 	 dm 

by Insights gained from a with their nephew, Bill Flom- 

	

at 

 4eneement exercises on June 	 the Commencement Butch Another is 	Mexican 'rise also has email whit, flowers 	 ATE MILK 
study of flowers, containers ins, who Is affiliated with the 	 at Berry College, Mount 	 ea. Jack, a Navy electronics 	 a larger which develop Into red be,. 	 . ... 

and designs 1* 17 countrila University in the Alumni 

	

Medical News 	 Berry, Ga. technician, who has been its plant than the Australian. 	ch 	 uwr,.r 
during a trip she mad. around Education Depart ment    at 	 The Thaul.rs were married 	 ed aboard the guided ails. There are many ferns t. hi Not mentioned are the 

'P;•- 	 , 	 -, 	,. 	 the world. 	 Gainesville 	
- 	 Jan. 1 at Aram Methodist 	 '•• 	 . 

. 	chosen from the mIddle.stasd swotd, the Boston fishtail and 
- 	 ' 	 • 	.-  The short corsets conduct 	. 	 A study of 1s,,ls women u 	 - 	 (lifrch, Rome, Ga. She Is a 	. 	

•u' 	7's" 	 , 	mod many others. Perhaps some 	. 	 Al 	FASHIONED  
I 	

-- 	 edbytbe Florida Institute for Si 	d Mrs. Michael De some 3$ Planned Parenthood 	 issi graduate of Seminole 	 ' 	 Adams, flow home SuadayOS 	 Nu. one will find many mare to 	., 	 III 

-.J 	..' - 	. 	 . 	 ': - -' 	 • 	 Continuing University Studies iii. rd5U tar, 
	clinics throughout the U.S. 	R oa y s 	 Hlg School and will be a fee- 	i.- 	 a 72-hour liberty from 	due (Bird Nest use). The add to these. 	

1.

DESSERT 
	 I 

- 	 . 	 - 	 UfldI* the sponsorship 	of Oranole Drive returned showed that 2,577 of thee— 	 ulti member of Alto Element 	. 	

q 

lesion, S. C., for a short visit leaves will grow a~&[The beautiful graceful 	r 	"ii. 
acy-Sebool in Rom this fall. 	 tru 

	

Florlds Federation of Garden recently from Shelby. Ohio or 30 per cent — had a his- 	 .. 	with his parents, Mr. and in Iongft and an a dark reas Malden Heir 	IS 	1Y A 	 ICE CREAN ho 
' ' 	

. 	I 	• 	 -- 	 . 	 __________ 	

oung bouquet In Itself. It Is delicate 

	

where they were guests of t ry of painful menstruation. 	
. 	 e*ua, Ga., and a senior at 	-. 	

Mrs. Jack Glenn, of Lake 
plants are very attractl

Clubs. 	 Mr. mussler Is a native of 	 glassy tutum- 7U 
ie as In leaf, perfect In color with 	Jt L

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dennis. m 
y are the nostrums that 	 138M College. He Is present- 	 Triplet Drive, and to attend can be usW In advantage to cents. rib at each trarod of 

SHOWER HONOREE In Cangelberry recently was Mrs. Earl Massey (ce 	 It was a combined business an 
Ur) shown with co-hostesses Mrs. Alton Boone, left, and Mrs. Darius 	The Steak] eys 	and pleasure trip 	Mr. have been tried over the 'e.r, 	 Summer 	ly affiliated with People's 	 the graduation, 	 spots where small ferns are ebony black. Maiden Hair will 

Pringle, all of Hibiscus Road. 	 Dennis had 
Invite 
	 weeks of —usually with iittie or no 	 -• - 	 Iuc of Rome. 	 . 	 ueeded, but will ha,. to 14 grow around shady sides of 

Tia newlyweds am now re- 	 Mrs. Betty Reagan and Moved taller- 	 pool. 
- 

n1ov".1 	71 MOM ty~ 	 surance Company. 	 ly" pain. Now, at last, fuels 	 her and sprinkle In the time. Road In Rome. ther tem. This 

 

oes steely 
.•. 	-. - -... i 	• 	- . 	 • 	. ., - ut 	ij Anniversary Fete 	Si and Si Charles 

Lun relief is available. 	 0 	 Md., have bean visiting her in  the garden or as house 	 ., - 	 half gaL..eee59 
and Jimmy Louis@ Chou 

 
rise Personals 	'C"r1'1t'etǹd mr- Drs. Alas IN Guttmaebort 

Jam 	 and children, Diana and 	 en of Red Bug Lake triangular in shape, some. IN Up. Decorate one side of 	 quart A a a a 314 
. 	,': 	

nd Gordon W. Per- Steakley will honor their per. 	y 	
te 	director, 	 :

And Mrs. H. T. plants. go &and sm flat, H#Wg a staircase decant- 

Road, for the past two and a times one and a hall feet long your staircase with foliage 
:. 	Q. . J 	. 	

. 	 eats, Mr. and Mrs. James g. H ton, Texas. where Sir. kin, associate m 	, 	 WV 	 S Dy Mre, ullebie Bards 	Wiggins of Lemon Bluff, Mr.. half weeks m., I.BTUN4I3 and nearly as broad, shiny plants and the opposite side 	 - 

a house Luschon Acquired a construe- of planned Parestbo4 w 

 

Uon business. 	 ported recently that three out 	 to return home. 	 The Stagbors fors was us- Mo large Pats at reception commemorat. 	
Mrs'. C. U.'Jones were Mr. Miss lielen Snodgrass Attend. 	

the bottom 
Ing their XSM wedding amil. 	 BUTTERMILK 

	

Sandra Lynn Evanoo of of four women who suffered 	 and:Mrs. Edward Triner, Mrs. ad the Thursday session. 	
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Held In Honor 

Of Roy Wright 
Hey Wright Might, beau 

tog a "tavs,Ita seaN if ft 
Isea Or ree and At 
espied Me*siii., wis bali 
Taisudsy. 

Afl bodies 41 isifoul 
Lodge No. a J,InM fore., a 
ths •'mal earn bofi to ps 
trfbat.t.e.. of Ito m.absn 
wile wee reseatly named to 
stole shies. 
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Chapter if Heysi Arch Ms 
SOL 
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have made a eontslbutics to 
the youth erganissUon .1 
Masonry. 

Wright's Musede caress 
began as a D.Kolay, when 
be was $ youth to Sanford. 
Me later woulied to r..sctiv. 
at. the SemInole Chapter said 
Nei, id as a Did Advisor. 

Al.. on the Mato level of 
Was Lodge, Wright served in 
INS as District Deputy 
Grand Muter of the 18th 
Masonic District. Locally be 
was Worshipful Muter of 
Sanford Lodg.i High Priest 
if Monroe Cba$eri IUust,l. 
sea Muter of Sanford Conn. 
.11 said Commander of Taylor 
Corn-. 

The Grand High Priest I. 
native if home, Ga, and 

ban Il,.d Is Sanford since 
IISL He was educated here 
and at the University of 
Fiorlda and Is employed by 
the Sanford Atlantic Na. 
tonal Bank. He resides with 
his ,Ifs and sea it itOt Pal. 
semite Ave 

Woman Freed 

Following, 18 

Years In Cage 
COWf$A, Italy (UPI) - 

Police said Tuesday a N. 
year-old woman has been 
found inspnleoiwd in $ tiny 
sage In the borne of her par. 
eats, who locked her up II 
pears an site, a tesnage 
h.p. affair. 

Authorities Identified the 
victim as Ida Buns and said 
abs was undergoing medical 
treatment in hopes she can 
return to a normal 111.. They 
said she was emaciated and 
showed signs of mental dl*. 
order. 

Officers said they received 
an anonymous telephone call 
from the nearby village of 
)daione telling them they 
would find the daughter of 
Francesco a ad Giovanni 
Buns caged Is the stIle of 
the family horns. 

Police said they discounted 
the story but decided to 
check It out Monday. They 
found the woman is a wood. 
an cage, six fret long and 
almost as high. 

Tbe woman's parents said 
they licked up their dough. 
tsr in March of 1547 when 
she showed signs of mental 
distress following an 11I4at.d 
her, affair. 

"We isolated her to keep 
her from doing something 
eraq and gave her Just 
esoisgh food to keep bar frees 
dying," police quoted her 
psz.sts. 'ihe weuld have 
geiles dealer... II we had 
Id her get .tr.pger." 

The paNels sad a kelber 
weus being qsestleaed by p.. 
Res, Qf''s,ai said to appear. 
ed On yeses bed momi bees 
ha so if ths saps anim  fte ..iSpusui. - 

MI flAhIchICO (UPS) 
VlaJIri .I asp.r- 

viess 	 to to so 
±_l_*hI 

t -_ aft 
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es thS SI 	h 
tosS 
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To ne Editor 
Editor, Herald: 	 tins featured In your news- to avoid this reach of the 

Recently I discovered that paper a couple of weeks ago. river or by structure to pro- 
my house was not tied Into It was fabulous and my copy serve the existing flow Is 
hecltyeewe,sIltem.ThIslfl was Immediately sent to my the river channel. 

	

Itself Is iot a major problem, brother who has lived In Ok. 	If th!s is done, we can have 
laborna since the late forty's. the canal and the shad fish. 

The problem Is why am I 	Sad to pay he was one of ing and these two together 
Ing for the 	f ' 	the "unbelievers" of Sanford will make the lakefront di* 
tern? 	 and Seminole County's future ,elopment a "must." 

Since April of INS ever and chose to become a wheat Particularly so, when the 
$300 have been paid Into the producer In the wide open Cap's tourist attraction 
use of this s7st$*. but the spaces, H. still misses the comes into being as It wilt 
system has never been ued. Spanish moss and will miss draw by present estimates 

This brings to mind two even more now - the .xplo. two to three million tourists 
questions that I cannot myself won of his old horne town and at least a part of thus 
answer. 	 due to the development of our will spill over here, If we 

(I) Why am I paying for unmatchable lakefront., 	have the attractions to draw 
a system that l be" mom 	Also I, too, want to extend them, after they have 
used? 	 my congratulations to you on the rockets. 

	

(2) What Is being dons the addition of the magatine 	 S. B. (Jim) Crows 
with the money that I. be. now included in the Friday I 

	

In, paid for the use of It? edition Of-your _n.wspap,r. 	. 	..'  
If the city of Sanford needs Looks Ilk, you are setting a 

my money so bad that they pace in growing and It cur- I 

	

Its" to charts me for a 'Ye' tainly seems to me to be a 	
"S  

tern that I do not use, why direct indication of your con. 
don't they change the bill to fidenc. In the progress and 
read "contribution to charity" expansion of "these here 
instead of "sewer charge". If pads." 
this was done I could at least Long may your clock ticki 
get some satisfaction out of 	Mrs. B. V. (lanai King Car-Truck Mists) 
giving my money to some. 
thing and I could deduct It Editor. Herald: 	 Rest a isv 'U Hietang at 
from my income UM 

Just to let you know that ether fine compact ear hat 
Lawrence W. Iuhta I'm not all criticism and no 

AW-1 USN 	help, I enclose a letter writ. 

2438 Yale Ave. 	ten by a personal friend of 

Sanford, Florida 	Gov. Burns, at my sugges. 

	

Ed. Note: You are not the tion, in an attempt to Net 	 DAY 

	

first person to complain about state advertising for our shad 	3 
this. We suggest you direct fishing. 

	

your questions to the City Recommendations of the 	pie. as a mlii. lotted"  
Commission. 	 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ssrv. 	gas, servies, Insurance. 

	

lee areto preserve the exist. 	 - 
Editor, Herald: 	 tng yalues of that reach of 	DEKLE'S 

I just couldn't mist letting the river between Like Mon. 
you know how such I sdmir. roe and Lak. Harney for shad GULF' SERVICE 
ed the outstanding color pre. reproduction. This to be se. SANFORD 	322.4924 
sentation of the proposed ma. dived by locating the canal  

vings Account 
Nant '? 

ft 
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Tshombe 

Guests 
Get The Message 

The tourist. business Is booming gets the message and men. 
In America, and among those who tafly checks his luggage to make 
aren't complaining are the nation's sure he has not thoughtlessly - 

and accidentally-lnclU ed a lamp - 

friendly Innkeepers, 	 or a chair that may belong to the 
Motel proprietors, In fact no motel. 

longer regard tourists an more Cu'. 	It Is gratifying to know that such 
tomers but as guests. They say so In messages are never directed to the 
their advertising, and you know It guest who is reading them. But It 
must embarrass them to have to in sobering to reflect that they 
mention that the guest rooms aren't wouldn't be there If some clown 
free. 	 hadn't done something that prompt. 

But the genial host has neverthe- ed them. 
less retained just a smidgeon of 	Come In an you are folks. Just 

• Practical caution, 	 make sure your hands aren't sticky. 
On the television set In his motel 

room, for example, the guest may 	Thought For Today 
find a sticker which says: 

	

t

"This receiver is equIpl with an 	In hope he believed against hope, 
electronic theft alarm, 	not Ufl. that he should become the father of 
plug or detach without notifying many nations; as he had been told, 
management." 	 "So shall your descendants be."- 

And pasted on the door In thin. Romans 4:18. 
helpful minder: 	 . e e 

	

Please check. Did you accidental- 	If you have built castles In the 
4 	ly inciudbtoW*1F or-other motel air, 

property In your luggage? Your 	Your work need not be lost; 
license number Is on file at motel 	that Is where they should be. 
office." 	 Now put foundations under them. 

Even the most obtuse guest now -Henry David Thoreau. 
I- 

Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
Earle problem Is she a you that everybody wears an will. 

common dilemma Is man. Invisible tattoo across his 	Sandwich the correction be. 

nag., as well as factory chest which reads: 	 tween two layers of honest 
and stars, so scrapbook 	"1 WANT TO FEEL IM. compliments. 

this ease. School teachers PORTANTI" 	 Even so, don't administer
cam 	

' 
U.wlie profit by 	We are born with it and criticism in public unless a 

learning the "sandwich keep it till the grave. 	crisis demands it. 

j 	m.thed. This Is me of ths 	In fact, many people erect Instead, wait till you get 
meat delicate ptobhms Is e lab ors  ts mausoleums to the erring worker in your 
the entire field if human their own memory In come. office. This is also true of 
relatioss, so id for the t.,l.i so they will still seem school teacher, or principals! 
Bating Scales below. 	important long after their 	Then smilel 

CASH W.421: Karl D., ai. burial. 	 For a grin takes much of 
ed 27, works in the personnel King David's son Absalom the sting out of your later 
department of a large stom thus erected a pillar for him. remarks, even If the victim 

"Dr. Crane," be asked dun- self lest he be forgotten af. vaguely senses your reprim. 
Ing a clinic I was holding for tom his death! 	 and Inside the psychological 

his firm, how, can you re- But laymen, as well as sandwich. 
prlmsnd an employe without royalty, have this sam. In. Then offer the victim an 
creating anger? 	 tense desire to feel Import- honest compliment. This is 

"Isn't It true that nobody ant. 	 the first layer of the sand. 
likes to be criticised? 	Thus, a criticism punctures with. 

'Rut if we are to teach our inflated ego. 	 it builds up his ego so he 
workers how to avoid mis- For it makes as feel Infer- feels MORE Important. 

takes, don't we need to con. Ion, belittled, shown up, less Then, with your continuing 
rect them when they make importantl 	 smile, lead into the "meaty" 

errors," 	 But all of us have faults. or critical lay., was a cas. 
There Is a universal adage And when we tackle new usIa 

that the man who tells us to jobs, we are likely to snake 'Bill, i think you'd get 
our face about our faults, Is mistakes, to we MUST be bitter results if you did so 

Probably our truest friendA, corm.ctsd or Ye shall seven and so. 

But be won't be very long! Improve. 	 Although you r original 
At least, unless be employ' Woe betide the critic, bow. compliment built Up his ego 

the "iadw1cb method" of ever, unles he uses the only and you casually inserted the 
administering his reproof. 	surefire strategy for offering meaty layer with a smile, he 

Reseatedlr I have warned reproof without suffering UI may vagutly  feel th 

i) 

at his 

I 

1 AN 
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PARK AVE. 
AT 25th STREET 

II 

II 

EW or UHENDERSON 
FINE GRANULATED 

DDelMonico Is CHUCK 	• RIB 	• CLUB 	 S U G A R 

	

STEAK 	STEAK. . STEAK 	Is ROUND. \ 	 LB

$ 059 	C 	C 	C 	 1)) 
IUL 	 L18s 	 IUL SiJG 	 il! 

(LIMIT: ONN WITR YOUR $11, on 158 	8898'. 	 MORN. FOOD ORDIM FLL43L) 

FRESH "ISIS P13W 

I, 	a 	 GROUND BEEF a s a 5 Ibs.. $1.95 
"ARMOUR STAR 

	

- 	DOS. CANS CANNED HAM . . 4 lb. can. $2.98 	 SHORTENING
CORN 

	-. 

- 
	6/$I oQD 

"rsEsu po* 

01011118214 GIANT" 	 TALI. CAN. SHOULDER ROAST • • . lb. 39c
VEGETOLE ASPARAGUS . . . 	•2/$1. 	

PLA. GRADE A"PAMILTPAK 	 5 LBS. 

"GRHEN GIANT" EITCHESSLICED 	 1SOZ..CAN$ CUTO FRYERS 	. . . . $1089 	 3 u. CAN 
GREEN BUNS 	 41$100 

ARMOVRN "CAM'rr 

isOS.CNS SLICED BACON 
 

e 	a 	• 	
k
. Av. 

6 
- 

5/$1 
.M 	'COPELAND" Ml!.OR.NATCHI 	 I (1 PEaSU

LA
It
W

fl
t 

 
BOlOGNA • LIVER-CHEESE 

"WWTFIELD" FRESH. KOSHER 	 is Os. JAR 	PICKLE4'IMENT0 .,..........uss 2/& 
DILLS . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	29C 	 _ 	 (LIMITa ONE WITMYOL'R$l Oh 

CANS 	 I 	 MORE, FOOD ORDER PLEASk.) "CIRCUS" U IJIIV 	 %Ij N 	 NNW CROP! SWRE'l' 
FRUIT DRINKS 	. . 4/$1200 PUCHES "SHURPINr 	 MO ill CANS  

4 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 	9 9 4/$1400 
"FORNCH10 	 9 OZ JARS  

MUSTARD e • . e p 2/29c 	 . 	

"DETERGENT LBSe 49  

"SHOWBOAT' 	 140. 11140 CAN 'PHEIR 'CAROLIMA" 	 . 	

TABLETS" 

PORK & BEANS . . . . 9c BLUEBERRIES .-. 	. The Bc 
MW 	 LVO 

SALT
•

.9 9C 

 

1I
ENN ON 

1N S -. e . 2 lbs29c GUM F`XG. 

ELBOW MACARONI • , 	9C 
"tIM DAJIDY" 	 LB. PEG. "WHITER 

CARDER" LIST. 	 II 01. PIES 

GRITS . , . . . . . 9c CREAM-PIES. . . . • 3/$10
k 0 LIMUDE (OR)' 	 (Lnmt ON8 0 TnIUR W OR 

NAMNS - 	

00 1 

10/9k __ 	
• 

•
0 LEMONADE 	 . 	 .•. 

SHEN MATCMES 9 	 9C 	 Sill 

CLOROX . . . . • . 3k am z MISS., 	'uviirur 	ivsii" 
LL ML OLEO . • 9 .. 2/2k M114 NUT CAKE HAMBURGER BUNS 	BREAD 

COOKIES s 	. STRA11:1111,11111 49C 	•*inv" vmI 	s 4L WhM2 

EXIRAwSNW - ec UCR 430 

wla "ft 	 WNh 166 	 wuh 	 wahm 	 G 0 L DAI 	wmiu GOLD 
shhmnfik~ 	 W BOND 	 BOND 

L 41111111 ON 	 41161 	aft 	 BOAST 	L 	 JUK11 
onpas raw, 	 ACOW 	 An 19 	 Set. JIM to 

For Tshombe and the Con-
ro, it should mean a new 
chance to win the peace and 
to enter a new phase of the 
battle, which first is against 
starvation and then to estab-
lish an educated and trained 
civil administration. 

I 

ROSS LE' 

I Newsom Says 

iate For 
Some 200 white mercenar-

es under the leadership of 
rlambouysnt Michael Iloare 
from Johannesburg turned 
back rebel forces with ritlic. 
ulous ease. 

The divided rebel leader. 
ihip fled and Iloaru and his 
mercenaries quickly cut lines 
of rebel supplies from the 
Sudan an'! Uganda. 

For Tshosnbe'a Immediate 
future, the second event was 
just as important. 

In Abidjan, capital of the 
Ivory Coast, 14 French-
speaking African nations 
held their second meeting In 
four months. 

Specifically, they were to 
adopt measures against Com-
munist Chinese infiltration 
and against the mischief-
making of some other lead-
ers, notably Kwane Nkrumah 
of Ghana. 

One of their first steps 
was to admit a new member, 
Moise Tshombe. 

For Tshombe, long boy-
cotted in the councils of 
Africa, it was a major step - 

forward, 
It also was a major step 

forward against the often. 
blind nationalism of Africa. 
The nations which welcomed 
Tshombe represent 86 million 
Africans. Western-oriented, 
they will refuse to attend 
either the September meet-
ing of African chiefs of 
state in Accra, Ghana, or the 

- Afro- Asian summit meeting 
In Algiers. 
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Which Kind of Sa 
Do You, I 

Trouble for the Congo cer-
tainly could not be said to be 
over, but as the former Bel- 
gian colony approached the 
end of it, fifth year of mile. 
pcndent&a the outlook was far 
mar.' encouraging than even 
a few months before. 

For Moise Tshombe also 
things had changed for the 
better. 

A year ago at this time he 
was an exile living In Spain. 

This time he was back In 
Madrid but under entirely 
different circumstances. For 
now he no longer was the 
disgraced leader of an abor-
tive attempt to break up the 
Congo. He was Instead the 
premier of the whole of the 
Congo. 

And in Madrid he had 
negotiated a commercial 
agreement under which, in 
exchange for Spanish tech. 
nical aid and financial to. 
operation, the Congo would 
supply Spain with tropical 
woods, coffee, tea, rubber and 
other raw materials. 

The new climate In which 
Tshombe found himself .l. 
represented a change for the 
United States. 

In the Congo, the United 
States had given full sup-
port to a four-year United 
Nations attempt to restore 
peace and stability, the mili-
tary phase of which ended on 
June 80 of last year still far 
from maccase. 

In so doing, the United 
States chose a deliberate 
course which won the con-
temputuous disapproval of 
French President Charles de 
Gaulle and strident propa-
ganda attacks from the So. 
viet Union, Red China and 
such presumably non-aligned 
African states as Ghana, the 
United Arab Republic and 
Algeria. 

The attacks redoubled when 
last July the United States 
elected t. support Tshombe 
as Cougolese premier and the 
letter hired white mercenar-
ies to put down Communist-
supported attempts to chow 
up the Congo Into bite and 
pieces. 

A side effect of the Con-
golese debacle was a serious 

nomic and moral fibre of the 
United Nations. 

The turn when it came was 
dramatic and came from two 
-U. 

LI 
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WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 7DATE 

JUL 10-65  20000.00  21000.00 

JUL 1545 50000 - 

 - 

- 	
- 

- 

1,500.00 	- 

AUG 345 150.00 1,350 .00 

AUG 645 400.00 1,750.00 

SEP 2545 600.00 11150.00 

SEP 3045 I - 10,06 11160.06 

04 

Here's What a Regular Interest Account Earns at 31/2% 

(This kind of Interest is oily eomputsd sad coapomiadsd quarterly - band on 3% psr maim.) 

I( 

IC 

pride has been deflated below 
the original starting point. 

	

Herald Area Correspondents 	So add the final layer of 
th. sandwich In the form of 

Lhleaesle Spitop 	 Iu.l_splsa 	another sincere compliment. 

Mn. 	 '. BMW Noile 	This "sandwich method" Is 
us-Ins 	 the neatest device I have 

	

____ 	been able to offer parents, iliga Lake-form City 	 teachers, employers or even 
Ma. Marysna Miha lAbS 	 husbands and wives who need ""To 	Mn. PIWsaSer sub other. 

Cam ,rirvy 	
to cot 

Also, send for my "Tests 
MN. Jane C&iThfl 	Labe Hearse 	for Employers and Em- 

11111116. IL S. J.b•u. 

	

.4112 	 ployes," enclosing a long 
Chalests 	 stamped, return envelope, 

Mrs. Jean Magis plus 20 cents. It offers a sd. 
155.3742 	 KM

_____
us-ni, 	 entitle yardstick for self-rat- 

DSB*r 	 Weith (Inlands 	
loge and may thus eliminate 
the need for reproof. Mx.. Ishn Laess 

111111 1111148 Mrs
8111141106 
 ( 	 (Always writ, to Dr. 

Deft-es 	 Golan 	 Crane in tire of thIs news- 
paper, .aclsstog a lest Mm, Mildred now 	Man. daresee Isyder 

6116461116 
	

stamped, addressed usvsl. 3*1.4155 
GO"" Oøsds 	 op. and IS eestrn I. eevet 

.. likes Hey. 	Mn. 	I..ady 	typing and printing note 
550-4518

0. 

	

80410 	 wheui -yossrndfereseif 
his booklets.) 

j, 	oxh  fintib Barbs 
That sad look come over 

Psi. lÀ 	8anford, Florida 	WeL, June 16, 1965 Mom's face when she realised 
school vacatlosa will soop be 

7JU 

3 - 

3 

- 4 

5 

DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 

L 1045 2,000.00 2,000.00 

L 1545 500.00 -: 

- 	 - 

10500.00 

AUG. 345 150.00 - 	
-

1,350.00 

AUG. 645 400.00 1,750.00 

SEP 2545 600.00 1,150.00 

SEP 3045 17.19 11167.19 

- wai 	a. easiw, seffee an* VWDLAMM 	here. 
gsanrn leI.T05.**06 	 • *$mow losesew e e e 

	

m55.55fl1 	RNaaT 	 Asked for her prlse.win. 

	

£ssl,lMe Miser 	 MvsetIeia( DIlSSSSr 	ning recipe, a Washington 
I 	 )5*D V61 PSIT now 	 housewife said "Well, you 
I 	 Meaagtaj a4acei 

	

soils sLM&NI 	LIVatSIMIa _____ 	take a nackaie of hoses. 

* 

Here's What The Atlantic's Daily Interest Account Earns at 40/0 

(fluid as the name figure. and time period, with 

Over 70% More interest sampitid daily aid compounded quarterly 
at the .t..t 4% pir aaasam.) 

* Deposits made by the 101h of the month earn Interest 
• from the lit of that month! 

* You do not We Interest on money withdrawn before 
the end of the Interest period unleu the account Is 

closed completely! 

EFFECTIVE JULY It 1965 

aseeses assaw cite Ulte' 

usa 	
.." 

:1- -. 	 - 	
. 

V$b! WWks"Wks" g 
9"W4 saner 	 5ip. 

W 

weakening of bulls the ace- 

$11! "a flesngri , SM&IN 

publIsliel Salty eampi sstI'MV, avalay sal Cbflat.se; pub' 
• III ULLII u..s saiscesy Proceeding

•saseeWTsSa 
___ 
S6lU. 

Rome DiUveir 	 Ill WR is _____ for YEAR•ROUND COMFORT! FREE 
L 	

iii we 	 55.15 $ leer 	5*115 $ tea. 
am 	mesas 	on em.--- with Central Air Conditioning 

o 	
' 

Lii 1 R* 	5.55 $ $esth Compute IaststIer. er AMid T. Your *tlS 
g.s, Pes 	sngsteMeee piouS SM. 	.m auialjIu to rvses 	Fumes aad Duof lystis. DROP T!I 

1* eeM'eir to in. me 1W ripsene.n.s et am as itset .. 
DICK ((J4OR$ 

pilalel to thth sswipsjir HeIW & Air 29' FINEST 	C4udft 	Cs., Jet. __ OfflosRawiel ii MeSal slum 	a$tsr (remit 15. *5*5 at lais Puss 
of saeine, "W"O"K a. sot 	 awet. QUALITY 209 W. FIRST STo 

______ - 0 
(Cal Called) 

W. Sinks Al 3224649 pun of ee 	maesiss 110" or 	 s 	mu.. 
si Tie 5*.iini saw am is .ssis 11111 N 	sS 	VFW SERVICE Makes" 
on yvilles peraleses 51 ii. pSIuther 51 	-. 	as, 1411 II. OSANGI ATS  
msseuut. am isssltli Ce, 	,ssru.0- ea y 
e.aelsrel as $aUliitaS we n.e M..__a 	s*.* am 'a& to 

1) 
OILA3tDo 

IIMS ow ..... 4be*5 - 

The SANFORD ATLANTIC 
NATIONAL BANK 
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Television 

	

dDAaA 	 lyAbigailVanluma 

	

_ 	
flflL 	 ]RUt{1RS 	 ToWght 

SNOW 9SL ho so, low 

_ 	CIJSrUMER 

	

DIA* AflYi i 	ft hardly s.ssd. 	 " It Poem 	- had tim.. ' this $d WOW In the hem and 
and Des Is 21. Wi's been thinks 	a 	n 	m... 	,_ 	aiao.t separated With all the flgbtl!(, 

before I knew rery meek t.ice besaugs of ft. 1 think wrestling and argelag the 
• 	S V 

ly two 	r, svid I'm .u,s look great. Last Saturday 	his ways. I hire woes 	If he really lend we he 	. is ilke i madhouse. we I"V. There IS air go  might 	 WDNXSDAY P. . I -  Ill as 	 .', 	has. would InS me wear posts. 	I can't put 1fl7 CS? in ths 
SOI (0 News, Weather thiag we have -. 	t ed 	a - 	". W I 	 to 	 U I ramify 	 -- (3) Newseopi Coat. SkIeS, aid skit IS or 	I ski _;.J ththeis 	ll 	esandue lie 	 Iii 	I'd wear dresses. i. always building something (I) News, Sports. Wia 

.. 	

feS at..: uitix BAG DAD 
•• (* 

. ther Des dee.a't want 

	

never get In 	 piper.) 	 would is 	r 	, 	in there that iS,.? gets 
we to -wow as, makaup at We had 'a terrible fight 	objected to *7 wearing 
alit Abb, I am. utut.l over It aid I asked bbs to pints until 	• 	

urn PANTS finished. I can't get Ii the Cs) CBS News-WsitM 

	

____ 	 **N.,. Ctls1GV4 

	

_______ 	 Cronkite 
b,sn, aid I JtI$D asks. tab. as buss. We hives's *artlsd. Woiv be is asisg 	

DEAR LIICU ft Ii Sot bathroom because me of 

	

_______ 	______ 	 hIS (U) Lucy Show ________ 	 S1IEIN( ' 
	 CS) Isv. ann Will Travel 

ay. I feel pmltIily asked spokes slase. Abby, I . 	a l, thug shut 15.1 	
ussiusi toes ass to wsss•  the men is Sinai. taking,  

without It, I dos't wars Ions Des. me wield ask. 	to do my baiUwsib 	
to hi the only on. In his shower, shaving or p.lIek. 

_________ 	

(I) Casysna 

Ins simpered to most girls. a wonderful husband it it 	marketing in Posts 	
family to west the psata. Mg hi. shoes. There is as t$I *) The Virilnisa 

(2) The Deputy 

1 ness fovodstlen hi.., wires's for this thing he 	
always have. When my Iathle.It'sa smaflesert. ,00informysoihd laundry 

PILatIsssrLIqeId 5:55 (1) The Patty Duke 
J 	 just a blat .f trig. sad a has against my uslag us. husband .us 	in peat., 	

5 to keep the psi... 	because of ill the greasy Show S. S S S 	clothes they liars behind n-m 

_______ 	

(5) My LIving Dofl 
Trend Detergent 3 	

$I 
tiny bit of blue eye ibid. aiSles. Whit do 70S set. he acts like $ madmas 	DEAN Allyt What 4, after trying 5, lIz some. iii. 	I. 

	

reenstamls 	 5:25 (1) Billy Graham 
ow. 	Psiag a dishwater cat .1 4.? 	 sips he wis'S leek at a. 
bleed., my eyebrow a4 	 DEPRESSED u esa4.,fl. ioUthl1kafleieven.y.ar'bOdi0a7, Ic*3%'tfind* 	 ___ measesmesaespesssus 	 (5) Beverly IlIllaIllisi 

ntil I put  (I) flick Van Dike 
eyelashes are pisetlesily 	 says I look ridiculous in 	

old girl should do to got 	place to sit down because Newt C11501et $W5f 	

I 	

COLGATI DIP4TAL 	
'5:55 (2) The Big Show 

World 
lavialbis, so! nied a touch 	IJhAM DEP*LUEDs 	puts. 	

her allowance raised? 	of the toola, TV and radio (3) Burke's Law 
11:55 (I) The Danny Lays 

ad orew9w 

 

	

. o 	

.•• 	

evIIt ...L_._. •,• 

	 _ 

pled and au 	Ziss sad asks up, Put Is 	Abby, j am u yesis , Jobs around the 
house are  parts lying around. I can Dutch Cleanser . • 2 	1 9c 	

515 Our Private 

______ 	

INS 	 thow 
eats. I see as we linac, the future, aaks up" weigh 140 pasade sad an to mak. bids, wash dishes, choke on their cologne. I 

___ 	

11:30 (3) ABC mope  
U- 6 	 - _ 

 ampbse iIL 
*1:55 12) Newucope 

0 11004k a9 
 but that Is cenildeced task. more subtly. 	

1' 7". 1 am net tat sad I dust, keep my own room Iron 15 to 20 palm of 
(3) Newsllas 

Masbin the.. 	a 	 . . . 	dl 	
clean, set the table, clear 	tto*iseri a week and too 

(5) Channel lit Nswi 

__ 	

Gay BoUqiñf • . sports. Weather etlek I sees es pale It 	DEAR ABBYz I was a 	. 	
the table and empty the many shirts to count. 

	

t,ssh. And all for jjj 	1t I inà'iiage to hr. 12:11 (5) Theater of the liarS 

______ 33C 

(3) the Late Show ,.,,, 	 .51 tM.. 17 15 cents a week. I',. 	through It until the boys 
talked to my mother sheet are manisd, they'll prob. Lucky Whip 	___ 

	

____ 	 THURSDAY A. M. 
thIs (3) Tonight 

reactions 
 • 	

(j 	rfq 	Jacoby and Son   It and abs my., "It's all ably bring their wives hers _____ 

___ 	____ 	

• 	 Sweetheart Soap . 4 
 

	
5:11 (3) Plump $,o er LnwalIk 1:55 (1) 5in no we can afford, hone7." to 11'.. I'll trade places 

Than she drops it. What do with "Father Of Girls" any SilO 9) TV Class floome 

__ 	 SANFORD 

	Sunshine Almon" 
Biscuits ........4 	39 	 $ó'seasos. 	 Cannsd Ham 	'3" 

INI VaadubIft Cup Wlua.se 	 g and without any grist ado. you think? 	 dl)'. 	 _ 
 KmWs 	

__ 0"bas so. June it, 111111119 	 $.AS is) News A Weather 
TiC. (3) Today-Hugh Dowa 

I1.wspsp., Puterpriss Anus. 	ó All 	 Ely Culbertson ,ued hi. 	 'IL" 	 HAD IT 
______ 	" 291 	

Creme Sandwich. 9 0 	
(I) Summer semester 

	

aim Jacoby saks his (*t. 	• 	 four g. 	__ 	DEAR "I"* I think that 	° 

________ 	

tile (3) Countdown News 

_______ 	
Till (3) rarm Mkt. Report 

ky that do 
 Till (3) MickI. )lva.s 

Baby Gouda .... 	 Honey Grahams. . • 	39c 	 __MLIS 
or another question today. 	• 	:117 

siolool 

 • *304 	 shifted I. a spade ot course,you 
 earn your allowance, 	For Abby'. booklet, "Bow 	

0 NLY01 	

. 	 , 	•. 	
a.... 	 sas.s•e siisiai. 

	

______ 	

(1) Today JIa* "When yes played as 	
6QJs

-- 	
commendable. But To Have A Lovely Wed- 

it RAW 	 (5) Sunshine Almanac 
Pidney Less' pittasr in the 	 dismosis 	 not 	

that's all your mother ding," send 50 cents to Ab. 
TiCS (I) Wake-up Movies 

Oulbertson. Las match what 	toga 	$3 but th. fact that be 	
afford, you ought to by, Box 69700, Los La- 	 ___ ___ TiN (5) LocaL Sew., We..

______

they 
wets the strssgeel and weak. is?- 

A•QJ 	
•$4$ mad. tk. 	of th. t. 	

drop It, boiey. 	 geiss, Calif. 	
Wheessla Lbs.. Sm liked 

. • S 	 S S C 	 ___ 

	

DEAR ABBY: 8° the 	Troubled? Writ, 	
Big Eye Swiss 	37 	

fly. Din.sado 	
•,•_ 	 oft 	 5:5 (5) Captals langarse 

liii (3) Weather • News eat pins of his gain.?" 	100$ 	 was skill, not luck." 30 (9) C*rtocavillo 

	

Oswald: "They were rath- 	6KIS 	 Jim: "Skill IS T ShI t as' tother of tide IS complain. BY, Box 69700, 1" An. 	 8016 ple"we gone 	Pineapple 	 am 25C 	Pork Roost ....... a.790 	(3) Today 
* closely related. The 

	

uume that he started by run- 	 ____ aspom so. jow It, 1"9 	 IM (2) Vivorce Court 

	

fm 	 (I) Romper Room 
stiongest put if hi. gsa. nini off four 	

tricks lng.HalIha,.ahuband, gales,CalIf.Forsp.rsonal 
5:11 (3) I'z.rcIis 

was his play if so.trump con. 

	JA1111 

	

ZII. 	 and ending up 	
I ions and my brother liv. reply, enclose $ stamped. IPNCTIYI 3:10 (1) The Morning Movie 

	

___  	
• 	..ea 	I. tracts. The ,eakest part was Itselk aid Smith rShu*ble Then he 	

big bar.. I'm 5k. only selfaddrsu.d envelope. 	 GOOD ONLY 

	

______ 	 ____ 	
(I) ritA 
(5) The Morning Movie .. 	HON EYDEWS WeJchade . . . . 3 12•. $1 

	

nSta
1,05  9) Truth or Conerqusn. as.tnap complex that led 	 e 	I$ jack at clubs," 

	Ubk?s Cr. him to many Sb,.. as.trsap 	P55 $ N.?. Pam OAT., Jul11 

	

ON.?. Ps P, 	 Oswaldi "ZightI Sidney 
cestta.ta when be should 	Opealet isa*- A 	bad acted that Ply had 10:30 (1) I Lu,. Luy _______ 	 23 1965

17. is, l, INS 

	

________

C ZO VOPA J 	 i 

	

(1) What. This Song 
OzAaAW 	 UNE 17 

 bans bus as trouble .4 the bidding." 	
• 	

h 49c 	 Fruit Cocktail . . 
	 BOB 	 ___vusasJp 	

15:15 (H NBC New. Report 

	

wW dWw drislis w"Id be "I an fifty, but my nock 	 Orange  Juice 6 	
Potatoes .................. 

 bar. be.* 1* $ maJor suit 	 shown the fog, tap 44.m.e' 	 ______ 

;Iss: "We be" always have ralsod hearts and! there of clubs he woulill be" Opium. 

 

stressed W Importance at woulif 

 

	

. • • isa 19c 	

a 

sac game. This bandisagood islam. U Sidney bad just n-land the jack f heart., U 11:10 (I) Andy of Mayberry 
(1) Concentration ample." 	 spoeded see hurt you would Ply bad also held the queen 

6156906 	94W V1 U 
 (3) Dec. BrIde lwWa PremIum Assast.d Flevees 	 __ 

____ 	
.....e.ve'ee' psI. 

____ 	
(3) PrIce 1. RIgtI (5' The McCoy* 

tour esrd major suit 5. say I  ask, three so.truapV' 	sine play sa . spimsii n-  Pies.. tell no It a gray flattering, I think. 	 ___ 	__ 	
C.l1f.risl. ... 	. 	 0 Ice Cream 	. .. . . ..•;; 	 69 	

-'-- 	use 9. INS 	 11$ (3) Jeopardy 

responding with en. .1 	about that oestieet. Did hi I  Jim: It was ellU mighty 	 ___ 	 ____ Psasid Push Cesc:uats Usd45 
sm 	0"Clew Fresh ______ 

	

13:55 (2) Call My Stuff 
suitable to 

	

0 Potato Chips ..,.. •• •••• Z'1 
n 590 	 'KXTM 	 ThURSDAY P. 11. 

minor wit opening by put- 08"Idt "He  certainly did covary from a WW ML" 

 ______ 	

(5) Love of LIN ,,, 	, 	Iook..ighty.Idonse makeup 	 ___ 
Rood jL 	 smart dinner party In New on It, but it doss no goodi 	 ___ 	 ____ 

13:11 (5) midday News 

	

Whom I 1i1 be visit. What should I do?-Ruder." 	 THIS WEEKS 
	 Orange Juice 3 12-es 98 	Eggplant . ........................ 9 

	 "• • 	 ____ 	

1 	

(3) Donna 

__________ ________ _____ 	

11:35 (1) I'll 13.1 
'
ii i • Wa 31w U&MM : • Ruth Mille 	 __ __ 

	

lag Ii July, I ha,. ill 5k, First, send far my seek 	 ____ testes's Aus4sd P555 	 Feels 	 0 Green Beans ............... 2 	. 25 	c.,&.t, AN.ded 	 (3) Psth.r La.ws SeeS 

H t 	 accessories to blend with this Care leaflet and follow the 

	

________ 	

IItCI (5) Guiding Lttt 
' 	 Most marriages start out U important u their own. 	achieved by couples who dress. What kind if 	instructions. You need spec. 

DINNERWARE SPECIAL 
	

Cr.am Mis 	 Okra ......................... 	29 	
CSN$•d 	 Lunch Moats 3atri  87 	 (S) amrek tee 

Suitl.Id I.Mi-  Passe. Presh 
13:11 (3) NBC News flsp.et 

Weather 5* happy aarrlagss. But ft Happy *srrlsg.i sri p1.,, a high value is what should I bav.?-EU.a." 	Iii C5 U Well u make. 	 ____ ___ 
(5) GIrl Talk Isn't just chance that while achieved by couples who the other parts., contributes 	Tb. dress will he 	up. Send ae a long, self-ad. 

	

tualtrustandr.apestdo.sa't Happy marriage* a,, gg,pe,wmaorcar,yjt. and enclose 	ii esata in 

	
Cut Corn 	

11 Tomatoes . ................... 2 	. 2P 	
ispIm.$eeJuseIP,INS 	 $iSe(I)NswL S4IIWCA 

	

FmakS ____ 

	

(I) ThS Ithebus isa. some of those end in tiu. know that bre without mu- to a marrisge. 	 suitable sad, If you bay. 	dressed. stamped enVelopS 

_________ 	

IdI (I) P.S'S 
divorce courts In a few last s lifetime, 

	room 	 1180 (2) IAVS Make A VO4 
achieved by couples who are A 	 . 	coin (as psiale., dear ladies). 

Bn)mli  pears  _______ 	 _____ 	

4105.  100 	 (3) NawetleS 

____
(2) Moment of TrVis 
(I) As The Wall TerM 

1:11 (3) NBC News 

(5) Password 
Suds I P5555 	 • 	 kf' I.,.Ced 	

v 	

am relesas 
$ half century, 	 as the Importance of work- achlsnd by couples whe rse 	coat or wrap senses.. I sow bare a supply of Sb. (1) Slam* in the Whed 

I 	
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 _______ 	______ 	
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_____ 	
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___ 	

Fish Sticks ...... 	89 	
K,sWe Lsw.Cil 

5:34 (3) ADO News together after years of mar. enjoyment as po.sIble out of Happy a a rr I ages at. 	 SW "Memo On The Menopause."  
led" som§4 Free" 	 0 Italian Dressing •............J' 39 	

1 Me IS. INS 
5:55 (H General Uo.plts* rage aren't jest lucky. They lb. pressat, 
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IWIFTI PREMIUM PROTIN GOVT..INSPICTID
IRIS 	 (1) You Don't SoP 
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J 	

-the1' are achieved, 	faults and shortcomings just married 'lucky." Luckdrawn and old I looked. 1 new writs as at $16 West 44th 	
• 	 HEAVY WESTERN SlIP 1.4-54TH III 	

am Ism Oman No ____ TrallmaAsr (I) lesrst alarm 

_______ ______ 	

(1) The Match aims 
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Now York  City  10036. 	 ___ 	_ 
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(I) Mike Douglas  
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through (1 ha,. 	View 	 rasbhs DoW.. 

	

________________________ 	 ______ 	
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_____________________________ 	

(I) Wills Parr. 
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I'N . ,e. 9. INS 
_______ 	
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I get sew aabnp? I look 	LAST 
5N (3) News, Sports, Ws.e butter aid young., with 	DATI RLVIS 
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_____ 	
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usy _In Seminole County, Buying! Selling! Renting! 
e 	u1.ri ,rta June 16, 1965 - Page 5A 

OUR ANCESTORS 

96, Houses Sale or Rent 
I 1*11tH., Fla. Room, nIce yard 

with well. Call or come by 
240$ Summ.rlist Ave. Avail. 

_able around Jun. 30. 133.4111, 

97. Bourn For Rent 
FURNISHED House, Lake 

Mary. 313-1041. 

c 

Real Metal* 5.1. 
It you have $2155 cash for a 

down payment you can take 
advantage of a real buy. Cc". 
"giant comer property with 
tots of bedrooms. (Eves one 
for your ear). Total price 
$5710, 

BAR? PILCHER. Broker 
Plreoa&l S.rvlcs 

Call $21-Ills 

OLAausgs 
7 ACRES with Lake Frontage 

over 150 ft., off Labs i)r, 
south and of seminal* Coun-
ty. 111gb. dry ground. M. 
157?, S$l.3II$, 1*1.1111 Porn. 

H 	For 8.15 
MAVENNA PARK, $ Bedroom, 

I bath. Low down pmymsnt 
$10.10 monthly. .all 214.4145. 

Payton Realty 
111,11lLIIILHJ,watbs at 11.02 

HOLLERS 
0 1 

SHOPPING 
CENTER'S 

SPECIALS 
FOR 

TODAY! 

DOWNSTAIRS. Unfurl. I 
fldrni. Apt., kitchen equipped. 
108% W. 11th St. 

10$. Rooms For Rest 
*00*1 for Men, Ill Maglolla. 

S11.5?1I. 

COUSTIOUST CHAP.GI AC. 
COUNTs-' limitld usdIt It 
YOU swn a phons. Pet claiM. 
fled All to work (mu toil 

115, Auto. For Sale 

97. Houses For Rent 
1100$)) on S. Sanford Ave,I 

kitchen (urn. 112-0414. 

100. Resort Rentals 
HUTCHIIOX ocean front Ipte. 

131 S. All., Daytona 50ach. 
('all Mrs. 8. U. Hutobl.on. 
223.40*5. 

109. Mobile Horn.. - Bak 
ALUMINUM Castor W 1* sd 

Carnpsr, like new. Will sell 
cheap. 2515 I'slpnsIlo, Any-
time. 1011 FONTIAC Catalina 

Hold  Your OwnSaIeWith Hm""RALIJ want-Acts Herald Want-Ads Are B 
,,," 	"...4,_1 

ifI  na18 i. i.t a ri_s - 	 is. cat.rg. Feed 	- 80. Hi_APl'$151S 	 0. )1e. Fir Bob 	72. FeasI. Help Wanted 
Duo. IA 	J"ni i- 1965 	 a-i-- JQOVRR VAC. CLLANP.O 	 ___  - 	" 	 ?011Ntiz Pair Kiss SlUM. at. $1.ACK *T FAI. WaisT. 8giNFOR[) LECTR&i., - wgtTs SgWIXG MACHZNa 	1t,....t VWU AA 	1'l... 	PWRIWZIo.fl •WWtW1 IlL 

Pss SeiNed aloha' 

21.1 	 _ 

$4.1. it1.lII1.II 1.t 

sit.iijiiiiis.t' in 

(irs i.i.eiec iia.u. rsr Has) 
$1.15 M$ a4. via.r 

AU SkIs Sit. Ads CWd 
St 1.D sat. 

CONTsACr AT ON UQUEST 

$1.11 Per lack 

. mums 
?Bs RsssM mIS set 4. is. - for ..'s this 

Ti. issid ,is.rn. ths p.1' 

Si ist .avortt.sa..e 

PS',. 

Publication F.. 1_ti's. sad U1S (8.1. Nasa V's M.sday) 

OPEN FRIDAY 
TILL 

8P.M. 
& 

SATURDAY 
TILL 

6 P.M. 
WE INVITE YOU 

TO DROWSE 
AROUND AND SEE 

HOLLER'S OK 
USED CARS AND 

NEW CARS. 

I".." 1.1 sad S PsIrooma 	
SANFORD MOTOR CO NEW and USED 	$00 P'rsneh £vt Awning. A Cabanas  

QIIALI'T MOBILE HOMES 	CHEVROLET 	4-dr. 	Its. Hwy. 27.11 1 	111-2181 	wagon, 14 A H, full power. 
Iuggsge rack, new tire*. Sm. HalO FT. Trailer. Sale or rent. 	railent 	condition. 	$811. 	Ph. Ph. 	2.41S7. 	 221-7810. 

1-1331. 	Traitor. 	Cabana 	with 1011 	BUICE Electra 331 can. ialousl. window. Reassemble. rtIbls.'od ohm 	condition 
Inside and out. Bargain price. Fern 	Park. 	 111-0111. 

103. Mobile Bonus • Rent 	BOB MoSES BlIP CARS 
NO MOSEY DOWN 

I 31)111*. Trails, Aal 84mm. 	111 French Ave. 	131-0711 
Trailer on large Lake. Adulti 

1)41 OLDS. Delta "II." 4-door _oliiy. 131.7181, 	
hardtop, double power, radio 

°'st do yos mean, ym yearn for the good old days? 
Tbses Ml the good old daysi" 

CLASSIFIED INDEX 

SMALL two bedroom block 
hoot., only $5100.00 Ideal for 
rthrsd couple, 

SOBER? A. WILLIAMS 
Realtor 

Raymond Lundquhst, Asse, 
113.1111 	Atlantic Dank 1114g. 

SUNLAND. .1 fldrm., I lath 
well Shaded front lawn. As. 
same payments. U1.ITI3. 

4 IIDP.00K home, $415 lawn 
and assume payments of 
$111.21 per month. 123.4001. 

RETIRED? 

Do you want good neighbors? 
Lot us show you the best buy 
In Mnferd, at slit PbIrnetts 
Ave. You will agrei that this 
2.bedroom home, which to in 
Immaculate condition, Is a 
true value at $1,100, and 
terms can be arranged if 
needed. 

Seminole Realty 
1011 Park Avenue 

511.192 anytime 

1-Lost A Pound 	 Il-Mon., Wanted 
1-Personals 	 44-*avtsps & lass 
4-Beauty Cats 	 SI-Insuranco 
I-Dsp NursepIN 	 $$-Schools A lnstruetIos. 
S-Child Care 	 70-P'.mployme.t service. 
S-Dogs-Cats-pets 	Ti-Male Usip Wanted 

10-Poultry - Livestock 	72-Fmals Help Wanted 
11-Special Neil... 	 11-Male or Female lisIp 
18-Catering - P054 	14-44104 Help Wanted 
14-Bleycha Repairs 	,?--situation Wanted 
11-Special Rirviose 	 al-Income Property 
IS-InterIor Decorates 	1$-Business Prop-Sale 
IT-.4ialtortal 	leratess 	$1-Rsal Rotate Wantsd 
111-Landscape Service 	Si-Real Estate isis 
111-Bulld.rs Supple. 	ST-Business Rentals 
10-Hardware 	 Si-Lots For IsIs 
81-Home lntproveme.t. 	I1-Parms-Groves 
21-Plumbing 	 Si-Acreage 
11-Palnlisg 	 $$-Houses Per hale 
IS-Well Drilling 	 IS-Houses--Isle or Salt 
21-Air O.S4. A Healing 	IT-house For Bent 
Il-Rails • T.lsvlsiss 	1l5-*seort P..nial. 
l$.-Phetu A Iquipsiat 	lfl-Traiisre--Cabana. 
$0-Home Applianis 	ill-Mobil. Homes-gale 
$1-MusI.si Instramusti 	15$-6eblle Mome.-*ent 
11-Eueinses Equlpmssl 	*Sl-Trsii.t Spsos-lisM 
1$-Job Printing 	 111-Traiisr Lite.-4W* 
Il-Uphelsisip 	 1ll-Apartaests Psi' Pest 
$5-Vacuum Cleaaers 	Ill-Rooms For Alit 
$7-Moving & Storage 	ile-Hotli htooma 
IS.-Eateratsater. 	 LI$-*.nla* Agents 
4$-Plants - Fish - IseM 11$-Wanted T• Real 
Il-Misc. Per IsIs 	 111-Autos For Sale 
11-Articles Per lost 	11l-Aitoe-lais or Trads 
SI-Swap or Ezshsa$e 	ill-Tricks Per ails 
1$-Wanted To Pay 	ill-Aetemolive Sanie 
U-Furniturs Pot liii 	1l1-.lcs.ter. A Cycle. 
ll-*sllqaes Psi' IsIs 	211-Boats A Motors 
$$-Money To Lisa 	 111-Marine Suppile. 
II-lusiness Opportualdea 

322-5612 	425-5938 
(Dial 	Diesel) 

Pr.s liatstl lalbesis 	lees Resisole Coustg 

FURNIIMED house. 111.1404. 

I • $ bedroom furnished house: 
I - I bedroom tarnished trail. 
or. Itoomsos 'Trailer Court, 
521.4101 after 2:10 I'M. 

SMALL 4 room house, 01$ Ma-
ple Ave. 121.1071. 

NEW I Bedroom House for 
rent in Woodmere Park, near 

base, 311.0115. 

1-BEDROOM. 1 bath, stave A 
refrigerator. on lake. $71 inn. 
I.ongwood, Available July 1. 
511.1041. 

SSDROM,-1-b*th--fene-ei 
beck yard. SI) Cherokee Cir-
cle. nunland. $100 me. Ph. 
333.5811. 

3.DP:DRoOK, 1% bath. Large 
lot. Apopka $554851. 

2.flIlt)ROOK Yarn, house, all 
electric. large yard. On cite 
of a big lake, cool A shady. 
In 0.t.en area. Move to the 
country and test your serves.
$40 ma, Also a nice 2-bedroom 
trailer, on same lake, $15 me. 
Ph. 212.0111 or 333.1751, 

$.IlItt)ROOM. $ bath. On Lake. 
135-5000. 

$l'.'.CIOIYS I bedroom. 3 bath 
horns in lovely Loch Arbor 
with II... room $110. 

Nice I bedroom. I bath PgnIsnd 
home with beautiful lani. 
.cs'Ing i,it,s deep well 1110. 

Completely r,,lecorated 1 be.i. 
'.'.m, I bath Sunland bout,, 
$100. 

2 bedroom, I bath, kitchen 
equipped in (Sty, $11. 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 
LAKE MARY. Iak.front horns. 

I RIrm, 2 bath, air condi-
tioned. 132.1120. 

5 ROOMS, partly it all Puts. 
$51. 111.1714. 

TWO Bedroom hoses, Dining 
A Living room. Kitchen, 
Study, A Utility Room. We. 
furnished). $11, (No Pets 
plsaas). Call 111.7114, Beauti-
ful District. 

$ Bedroom house, kitchen - squip., 131.1501. 

NICELY lurn, S It. hoseS, 
3451 Pilrnetts, 111-1174. 

I BEDROOM Unfurn., kitihen 
equipped. Ill-lIlt. 

ALWAYS Good Rentals. Pupa. 
lsbed A Unfsroiebsd. San. 
ford A Labs Mary Ares. Se. 
as at 11$ S. Park Ave. BALI.-
StAIR AGENCY, 

St 	 __? 	 wius 

TIZZY 	 By Kate Oaann 

1 DORM. Home, 4 hots for 
quick sal,, $2,100. John I. 
Humphrey, Lake Mary, Pb. 
*11.0515 after 7 p.m. 	- - 
Goverumsn owned 

B.5mee 
$100.00 DOWN 

sleuti.S sf1.5, sold 
Bedroom* located in various 

Seilsn. of Sanford 
Immsdisll Debivet? 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
FROM $50.00 

FOR THE BESI HOME 
BUY 

SEE YOUR 
VA-FHA 

Property 
Management 

and Sales Broker 
JIM HUNT 

REALlY 
Offioi: 111.11*1 
Rights: Ill-OTiS 

$114100 
MIS Pith Drive - 

OWN _ 

Phone____  
322.5612  

own SisSisSi 	 _______ 	 ___ 

4255938  
all Lisa S  

1.11i!'I 1,14II 	 ______  

Uptel 1111.5011.54 1136 	 _ 

iit. is l e ,,Tii iii 	 ____ 

lots ISI4ILU 1.12 lU 	 _________  

so in ssI1.UIL7$ MS  

NSse..s £ 	Ma. 	 __________ 

CLAB$IFIBU DI$PLAT 	____ _ 	 ____ 

(N$Sts 	of $ Iu•• 	 _______________________ 

COPY  
vii'ss et rejesuss ii isliSI  

N ise. .$l.sdu..bl. I. 	 _________ 

lb. - SI 	sews.  

DEADLINES  
11 Nasa Dip 8.4's.  

- 	 . 

whoellars 	
--- 

	
honors, creditors, troat.ea, 

 on Jun. 21. *151 at hOC 

emit? Mayfair Country Club. 	ekn. Cantaloupe, S. JSOTOM O. S. Apj.ItaielS-MsW A Us" Asthirilel Sells A IMvIc 	.... Claim by paying for ad. ph. Ave. 122.2121. 	 III *agsoi;s 	$12-1648 
	

CHINS Operators needed. 

3*1.1111. 	 ___________________________ 	 - IH 	Ttrt. 	**2.i1i$ 	
. 	 heady pear round employ- 392-1901., 

	

________________________ 	
I POWX* ailfeId and most a out molars str.00s. 

2, Peraosam 	 good oondltton. $11. 122.4211. 	SUMMER SALE 	. 	IrbS for $1.11 Pontiac. 	Uol factory. 15. Special Services 	KENMORE Automatic WaohS? 	 - 

	

PS yes bays • dflnklag. tog A Window Cleaning. s1- ai. Musical lastrealuti Inn. Hoover, 0. 5', 7111sf 	 VELY .piecs sectional iota.1- 	
Orlando Dr.. Iaat.rl LAWNS MOWSD. Floor clean- 	 VACUUM CLEANERS: Electra- 	 :22.IlIL 	

WC OP IANPOD 

sm. Writs P. 0. las 111$, III.. 	 gus. Kirby, to. 	
• 	

Double bed. good condi. REGISTERED NURSES A U. 
Sanford. 	 So servicing a 'TbilII 	 $11.11 A up 	 o, ties and good mattress for cloud Practical Nurse. Ps. 

LAWNS mowed laws dg$aL 	01,5 Cumbas - *21-1111 	 Guaranteed 

4. Beauty ('are 	Lit us take can of your - 	 SANYO$1D VACUIflI $Ø 	 ,L its. Beautiful ov.r.stutts.t 1 ilUoni available I to 11:11 & 

	

." recliner chair, white leather, 	11 to Till Shifts. Contact Dl. 
lawn when you go on ?a- Piano TuSitig III *55544' 	1111 S. Park 	122.1111 	 01,. Call III.41U. 	 rector SI Mares., lemiacts 

soft water evening appla PAINTING, ProfessIonal by 145 43• Pisata, Feed., 	son. new wait,IW. .sisum4 

	

IoOd condition. $234727. 	73, Male or Female Help 
- Memorial 

 ______ 	 101 Ba, Oak. I*1.1T41. 	 helm. Insured. $114114. 	_____________________________ 	payments 	 .' 	 ISI)OW Mr.eondit.mnner, 1$,- 

HARP $TT' H.uty *5 	lion. 111.1103. - 	 W. 1. Harmon •.. 121.4*21 
c..o* TV, IlkI sew, repo.ISJ• 	 H.T.U. Air Conditioner. 	

Roupitat. Sanford. 

0. Child Car. 	SICK ROOM NEEI)S - CITRUS trees 10 can.. UI 414$ ford $21.ISTI. 

Wheel ChaIrs, Walker., Canes 	 INARS 	 , 	
000 B.T.U. Like new. Half 
price. Ph. 222.1141. 

_____ 	

NANNIWI KIDDIE CARE, 3140 A Crutchs@ for teat or sill. 50. MIsc. For Sale 	Can be em at 11 K. 54g.. 

B. 0th Ave. 123.eisi. ,y 	Prescription. at low.. I ___________________ 
moo. N. Orlando. 	 . ANPORD ownso CENTER 	coaaaupozice 

Never Close. 	 Prices. Discoint to pespie $ Cu. FT. OlbIon Refrigerator, For 57, 4UiCk .srpet cleanini 	• - 
;- i So. Park *ve. 	1*2-1411 	wanted in 0.111.. Must cover 

over 41 & all Service Persia- 	cud water spigot Inside. Per- rind Blue Lustre Electric 	
Social. Church A I oh o ol 
.vents. U.. of Camera nece. BABY BITTING in my homi. 	nd. Chick our nIe.L 	feet. Ph. 131-1400 after 1:10. SMapacer only $1 per day. 	.. 	'OWELL'S OFFICE IIITPI'I.Y 	very. Contact Paul Brook. R.f.rsocs. available. Phone FAUST DRU STORE -  

222.011?. 	 Free Delivery 122.5714 	READY-MIX IONCU5?E 	Carroll Furniture 	
MACHINE 	shire, Sanford Herald. $23. 

	

Blocks. Stepping Itonee, Sand, FOAM RUBBER pn.t.ows $t 	' - '.ue to Divorce, beautiful round 2111. 
8. Pita & SupplIes 	19. Builders Supplies 	Steel arenas Trap., Rock. 

	

________________ 	

Lot Starker.. Polyethylene, ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	b'tbbI so w I a g machine, 

A•I PET SHOP Opening Up.. 7ft4A.FT 	• 	
Wire Mesh, Slope, Window III Sanford Ave. 	$l1.I?i1 	• 	• *quipped to Zig Zag, make 	 ______ 

E1115. Dr) Well, a Drat Tile. 	_ 	

• L0tttItlIV1S eo o,r i.utttThL -. - - -______ 	 - 

New guarantee. Assume 4 74. Sales Help Wanted - 0*500111 WMPBR ccr 	MffiAcLE CONCRETE 	 Legal Notice 	 payment' or ;s.ie or pay $20  Birds $11,111 Monkeys Ham. _______________________  

stare, Iguana. Gums. 	
id&ill Ave£vs 	$11.01,, total balance. Phone Orlando 

7 	 WANTED MANAGER tar Mu 	Pups. Poodles. Closed 20. Hardware 	 + Legal Notice 	 'wa .r pvawc iva 	colleOt 4:1-UT. 	
- Branch Real Estate Office. Sunday., 2$02 W. lit It., Sal- ____________________________ ___________________________ 

ford, 71... 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN 	 IDE.A'BED. lounge. I chests Must be licensed. Inquire 
Sanford's Most Complete 	SESInOLK COV41V 	that, puriVant to Final Pairs. 	r 0 . or drawer., is" TV, single 	flail-Blair Agency. 31$ S. 

DOG, free, I moo. old. $fl.54$. 	TED WILLIAMS U W. 	So**D OP ADJVUTEI3ST of foreclosure rendered Is the 	
" 	 bed, other household Items. Park. 

$51 p. $$. 	 tt*.J44$ 	B.I1 if pghfl. Sespiag 	11th day of lane. A. D. I'll. 	!.P_Call *22.1712. 
CHIHUAHUA puppies. $11 .. 	 To whom it may concern 	in that certain CIVN paidini 	. 	 FACTORY RKPIIE$ENTATIVE 

Call 322.4371 or 121.1211. 	22. Plumbing 	 The Seminole County Dosed I the Circuit Court in and for 	 STRING Siivsrtone banjo 	position now open In this 
_____________________________ of Adjustment will hold a pub. Seminal* Count)'. Florida. I 	 .. aa like 	110. 122.1471. 	' 	area. Ag. r.qulr.minte 11-41, 

	

Contrsotlni Repairs 	sibility of granting a special wherein AGNES K. RAMPAN- 	 BBITTS and pens 2I' 51- over 10. Car preferred, aver. 10. Poultry . Uvs.tock 	pgduMuzwO 	 Ito hearing to consider the pci. Chancery, Docket K.. 12.112, 	 aslee experience necessary 

REUIMTZIIF.i) Tennsasse walk. 	FREE ESTIMATES 	elception to the Zoning Regu. EL.LT, plaintiff, T. INS 	 , rids. Duo Therm heater A age of two nights per week 

Ins horses, 3 stallions, 	• 	 U. I.. HANYSY 	lotions to permit the mnstalla. siEREDI It, it ii, d.f.ndant.. 	 tank, Call 111.0114, Kitten. 	on road. Long .stablished top 

Yr. old, 1 . 4 yr. old, 3 mar.s. 	unfold A's. 	Oil-flIt lion and operation of a water the underslgn.d. as Clark of 	. - 	 quality manufacturer of load. 
i. 

Dom. 	 24. Well Drilling 	tilities Corp. on the following itisi o'clock A.M. on onday, 	•--- .'STovt, like new condition, 	
log automotive specialties 

___________________________ 	

111-Il??, I2I'31$9, 333.1251, 	taut as requested by Maitland the above styled Court1irIil at 	I 
offers: 

______ __ 

 

	

described Property.- The Warty June 2$. A. P. 1101. offer for 	
•. 	New ds,k, ill. Used Knotty 	Thorough training 

______ 12. Special Notices - 	 WEL.LS i)R114.ED. PUMPS *0 ft of the Wetly 110 ft of sale and sell to the bigheet and 	•. 	
Pins room divider or bar. $' Complete Insurance togas 

_______ 	

Electric ironer, $21. 123.111,. 	Retirement plan 

	

______________ 	
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	Section 20.SlS.IOE. 	 best bidder for cash, at the 	. - ____________________________ 

	

All Type. and 51$.. 	Public hearing will be held front (west) door of the Court 
CANAS Day Camp begin. June 	We Repair and hervioS 	in the County Commissioner. House of Seminole county, 	

,,'.flY liED, $14, clean. Modern 	Weekly expense advance 
Weekly travel allowance 

play pen, $10. Trainer chair, 	Full commission on all mail 14th., Lake Golden. Pot in. 	 I P I N S 	 Room. Court House. Sanford, Florida, at Sanford. Illrida. 	. '!!,i $1.50. 1224721. 	 orders formation ill 112.1*41, Fred 	Macbin, and Supply Co. 	Florida, on June II, 1125 at 1:10 the following described pro. 	.. ______________________________ 

Qa•ia. 	 $07 W. lad It 	111.0412 P.M. or as soon thereafter as perty, lying and being a urn. 	''$MA1L Upright Piano, good Monthly commissions 

____ 	 ___ 	

possible. 	 eli County, FlorIda. to.wit: 	. . ' 	condition, $71. 411 )leUonviils 	Quarterly bonus" 
Seminol. County Board 	Lot two (1), Block "t'" 	 This I. an excellent opportun. 

Will the party Interested in 	 ___________________________ 

UAIP&aAND-l.AxS KATHRYN. 	
Legal Notice 	 of Adjustment 	 (lens Gables section of. 	

,I 	 fly for you to earn $1,001.11 
the house on Cottontail Line ____________________________ 

pleas. call Mr. Bradford cci. 	 By William C. Halback. 	Meredith Ma*sr, according 	 lAItY CRIB & dresser, match. per month or more. If you 

_______ 	 loot. Winter Park 144.2213 	•SK1OLS ('oVSl'Y 	 Chairman 	 to plat thereof recorded in 	.: 	 ing act. M. 1114244 	 are a top producer, you can 
_______ 	 earn much more than that. 

evenings 131-4011. 	 U0*50 is' ADJVIIEY.%? PtlflLl*lIl; Puns IS. 111$ 	 P1.4 look I, page II SI the 

	

_ 	
IsIks of PbU. Nearing 	CDX 42 	 public records 	Iealpoie 	."WEHTlNOHOU!E washer * Writs for application to A. U. 

Sanford Farmer. Auction under To whom It may, concern: 	 count)', IliuM. 	 , 
.S,, dryer, $15. Power mower, $2. Hall c/o ARTHUR FIJLMER. 

now mannxsment. Open nach The Seminole County Board 	iNltOLB COVWFT 	Said nit Is to be mad. I., 	..I 22-1215. 	 P. 0. BOX 171, MEMPHIS, 

Friday 7 P.M. I.. Ii. Itoberla, of Adjustment will bold a pub. 	 OP ADJVI?KE5? satisfy the terms of said Final 	 TENN 

Mar. 132.0713. 	 Ii. hearing to consider the 	5.4k. II Pubil. H*aiig 	I.).er.i. 	 1I._Articles For Rest 	
77. Situation Wanted possibility of granting a spa. To whom it may concern: 	(SEAL)  

Legal Notice 	
clal exception to the Zoning The Seminole County Board 	 5' PIekwIti. Jr., 	 ,.. 	RENT A ISO 
Regulations in a C-2 Cominer. of Adjustment will bold a pub. 	Clerk ot Circuit cain .1 	-, . Iloilawsy, Hospital. Baby IRONING wanted. $22'2414. 
clal lone to install and operate lie bearing to consider the po.. 	Seminoha County, Funds. 	•' Bsds, 	y Day. Wsek. .r 

IN wnm cuscvrr 	 a trailer park as requested by .ihilit, of granting a special 	fly Manine Blowell 2  Month. 	 TOO MUCH ROOK? Rent 
CARRO!IUI TVRXITURE 	through "Yor Rent" ads. Get 

71410 515TH JUDICIAL 	The Florida Development 	exception to the Zoning Regu. 	Deputy Clerk 
curt, p AND 	 Utilities Co. on the following ).*tlotts is as A-I Agriculture Publlohi june ii, loll 	

' 

	

all W. let. 	 111.1111 	stIrs tacomal 

rourry, FLORiD,O* 	 described property: Hoe at & sons to install and operate a CDX IT 
- - - - - - - -- 	

- 	 .. 11542 	 point, said point l.ing the 	trailer park as requested by - 	 ... "You name it - we have III" DAYS Work, 133.4101. 
Chancery 
ERIE COUNTY IA V I N Os cor of NWI of NW Suction John lfeppnir on the following 	'pep_cimcvrr cots', or!.al. Lawn A Garden tools 

	

30.315.105. run N from said described propertyl 10 3/8 0 755 hiltS JUDICIAL CM- 	- 	 AMERICAN RSNT.ALL 	WANTED, WANTED, WANT. 

	

$ 	jf,, 	ii lbs Court SI lh• Cousty ' 
	 1011 to the NE car of NW*4 of Section 12 2414-30H (lea. that •5 CSAECS*V *0, Ii_ 	 52, Swap or Exchange 	mowing, awn edging, leave. 

os 	

take oar of regularly. Lawn 0$, 	
Plaintiff NW'A of NWI Section 20.11$- 3/3 of XE%4 of SW of NW% cov*'rY, r1.0aI5A. Legal Notice 	

RANK. a New York Cor*,ora. point along the S line of said 554 of NWIi of Kwh and B cvrr, IN 6*5 PU SHIPOLS 	 ¶ ass i. Hiawatha 	123.1111 ED 11 lawns to mow and 

a., 	
FRANCIS I.. SCHNEIDER and NWI Beetles  20415-30K, part presently zoned 11-IA), 	DAVID MORKAM COLE, 	 r . ________________________ and Industrial area vacuum- 

$1., is 	 WARY I. SCHNEIDER, his thence 14 Oi'01'31" W a distance Public hearing will be held 	 lisiatiff. 	'.' TRADE your trailer. 40 ft. or ed. 122-5101. 

a rut 10.1st. of 	 wife, and all unknown hilts of 415.75 ft to a point, thence iii the County Commissioners 
\ 	bedroom home. No gimmicks. 

MARY MITCHELL. MULES 	devisees, grantee., assignees. N 41'05'11" 
E. a distance of Room, Court House, Sanford, 	5. 	

, 	1.ss for $1100 equity in a 	84. Real Estate . Bab 
" 	no money, no qualifying

Deceased  Of  
$1110 ft to a point, thence N Florida. 

'v. an 	a_ 	
- pg__ 	olhsr claimant, claiming ,by 45'40'2$" W, a di.tano. •f 	

P.M. or as soon thereafter as aaa*sas *iV? 	•V IBIS' 	 ' owner transferred. 333.1712. MODERN masonry home, fur. 

having ciatis or 	 through, under or against ft to a point, thence U 41'I l'21" po.sibls. 	 PIlE STATE OF FLORIDA 70* 	 nlsbed, on atiactive $4 SeN 

Agniasl Sill UilStii 	 FRANCIS l. SCIHISIDIIII 	11 a distance of $41.1? t 	 Seminole Count)' Board 	IRENE B. COLS 	 $3. Waited To Buy 	tract, beautifully landacap. 

You and each of you 	MARY S. SChNEIDER. his oint, said point being on the 	f Adjustment 	 You are hereby noUftol that 0 	__________________________ 

sd miscellaneous fruit tress. 

hereby notified and required 	wif., who may be dead and not 	line of NWV. of NW lee. 	II)' William C. Itaibsek, a suit has bees breight against 	 us puur rsrs3tsrs. Two additional buildings oft 

present in duplicate asp claims known 10 ha dead or 	s 	lion 20.l1I'1OS.thence run N 	chairman 	 yes to the Cinsait Court 01 liii 	 Quick fervid with the cash. premise.. Boned agricultural 

and demands which p'ou, or 0.11 unknown partial sad Min" i.'s*'ir W a distance of 1014.- PTBU1Ht June H. 1151 	Ninth Judicial Circuit, In and 	 -. SUPER TRADING 	041'. including live stock. All this 
Ii ft to a point, said point be. 	Ii 	 per 5051*515 Ostaty, Florida. 	 131.•Sfl. 	 $17,000.00. 

40 	 either of you, may have agslnal anto having cv .ls.imi.g 	isp the 14W corner of section 	 in Cbaneery by PA ID N0$1• 
the 5itM of MARY MITCHELL, right, Ulle or intereet Is and to u.s,i.soa, iitses S along the 	IPSISOLIS COBS?? 	 cot.z. 	 USED FUIXITURE 	Four acres cleared and grs+s.. 
MILLER, deceased, late of said the property involved Is this W Ito, of said Section 20, to the BOARD OF ADJVI?MRS? 	Too are hereby rsquired to 	 •i$MT. 	 .4. Good residential and pas. 
County, to the County Judge 011*51. 	 SW cot of NWI4 of NWI of 	10.11.5 .1 P00115 lIia,15S 	serve u*s 0 	 F1'S. 	 tare land. Priced at $4,000.00 
of Sumisols County, Florida, at 	 flbl 	said Suction 20, thence Jr. 001 To whom it may c000Stt*: 	PHENSO • PtatntlWe Attorney, 	 $5. Furniture For Sale 	cash. 
his .fftoe in the court house of 	roiscLosvaa • 	the S line of . NW of flW14 The Seminole County Board whose address Is Post 0(71cc  
said Ooosty at Sanford, PIer. 	 of said Seotlon 20. thern, 	Adjustment wifl bold a pub. Drawer One, Vera Parlt'lo:. 	 ECI10L8 BEDDING CO Two bedroom frame borne, kit. 

Os. chin squipped. large lot. )lay Ida, within sin calendar months 	i1'i 	01' 	 along the  has of the NW4 of He hearing to consider the p00e ida. a isp, at pair w$ 
from to, time of the first pub. TIES STATE or FLORIDA 	NW of said a... se t. the II siMUty of granting a special Nsi.5 	. 	plaint in said 	 leddn 	Furniture 	be had for $1,000.00. Terms 
liestios of this notice. Two TO* MARY I. SCHNEIDER 	car of NWl of NWI Section exception to to. Zoning Regu. outs as or biter-i the 11th daY 	 AT 1' 	ST PRICEII 	arranged. 
copies .t sack claim or demand 	21 Harrison Strict 	15 and the point of beginning, lotions In a C.1 Commercial of sai', 1541, and the original 	 21 Magnolia 	111.1*11 

7- 	- I 

Shoji be is writing, and shall 	North Yond.di*-Laa, WIi' This area encompasses 40.1$ sane Is permit changing a sine of said written dsfenssa shall 	 HINA closet, butfst, table and Two bedroom trams born., kit. 
state the plane of residence 	consin 	 acrea, and lying In parts of ale family residence to a dupl.s be filed with the Clink of said 
and pout office address of the 	and all unknown itsirs. da Section 1? and 30, Twit 215, g S5 requosted by William Both 

	

Court. The purpose of said suit 	
4 chairs, cherry mahogany, chin equipped, harts lot. Bell- 

, 

.11. 

____ claimant, and shall be sworn 	visees, grantees. assignees, $(fl' Seminole County, Me. on the following described pro. is to obtain divorce of sod Irons 	
Excellent and. $121. 111.1151, ing prics only $5,110.01 with 

___ 	 _______________________ 
terms, 

to by the .laimant, his agent, 	lienor., creditor., true- Public hearing will be bud Party: Ilel 045.5 ft B of NW Us Defendant. iRENE 	 "lLE E'E&IE 	Approximately six acres, most. or attorney and accompanied 	1w, or other claimants in the County Commissioners car of IWII of NEIl run • cots. 
by a filing fee of one dollar 	claiming by, through, Ufl' Room, Court Hous., Sanford, 	S 304'4 ft I to Slats WITNER y bond au Clerk 	 Pkolst.ria A Mattries tin. 	cleared, with trontage on 
and soak claim or demand 001 	den or againat FRANCIS Florida, en June 31, 1111 at 7:50 Road NEsrIp on road to 	E and the ssil of said Ceult lit 	 •4g sw A Used rural. two paved road.. Reasonable 
as tiled shall be vol4 	 L. BCiINlGll)Kft 504 P.51. or as soon thereafter as 	bog W t big (lee, 	to Sanford. Ussuinslo County, Plor- 	 . tune. Call Nit Bedding Mfg. pjj. 

5/ .h*ii Slig$U 	 MARY I. SCIINIIDEit, possiblo. 	 *0.4) section 11.111-lIE. 	u toim thu *4th 417 .1 Jun.. 	 Co. 5.1 ?ll Celery Ave. M. 

di executrix 01 too 1ast 	his wife, who may ha dead 	Seminal* County Board Public hearing will be held in 	 $117. 	 Ball-Blair Agency 
Will and Psetamlot of 	 and not known to be dead, 	of Adjustment 	the Co ii n I V Commissluners (5W) 	 WILSON . MAIER lURK 	Real Estate - Snsuraaes Wary Mitchell M1U.r, 	 or 	and all unknown 	By William C. Halback, Room, Court lIeu.., Sanford, 	Arthur 5' Boolrui*. If, 	 Buy - IoU - Trade 	$rd A Park Ave 	111.1141 Deceased 	 parties and claimants have 	Chairman 	 Florida. on 21*1 :1. 1151 at Till 	Clerk of Circuit Court  

Gordon V. Frederick 	 Isp or claiming any right. PUBLISH: June 15, 	 P.M. or as seen thereafter as 	MaclbS T. VIkIOS 	 011.1$ 	III. 	212.1111 
occasionally we find as us- 

Attirsey for Estate of Mary 	tills or interest In and tO CDX 41 	 possible' Deputy Clerk 	 - Vasa furniture appitancel, tool; usually fine oldie $ story 

	

,. 	 MiIsbsli Miller 	 the property Involved In 	Seminole Could)' Board (iso. 	Stiphenasa 	 Ste. Bought • Sold, LArry's 	horne such as this. You will 
MOW- 	P. o, Dan *701 	 this cause. 	 v*i'uotn wrt'rss fluul'MIcT 	of Adjustment 	P. 0. Drawer I 	 Slant, Ill Sanford Ave. Ph. be pleased with the rscondl. 

Sanford, Florida, $2771 	 YOU All)) hEREBY notified ccvii's miuui.m fl$l1SICYT op 	lip William C. Halback, Fern Park. lii. 	 112.41*1. 	 honing which is thorough 
Publish Juno 1, 0, IS. Ii, 1911 that a suit has been filed P'LOSIDI 051.451)0 niviuios 	Chairman 	 Publlahl Juno *5, $3, 21, July? 
CDXI 	 against you as Defsndact.s in CASE 100, 5S.4i.$.41v. 	PlifiLiulil June 1$, l 	 1211 	 FURNITURE - Freight dame and thoughtful. There are 4 

toe above entitled cause, and UNITED STATES OF AMER. cps 40 	 CDX of 	 aged bedroom and dining bedroom., a formal dining 

IN 755 CUICO1? COBS? OF that you are h.reby required zoa, 	 room furniture, Maap' pieces room as will as a family 

YRS sirra JUDICIAL CiS. to Ills your answer with the 	 Plaintiff, 	's" cnscitI, 000*? 	IX 755 CI*CVW COBS, OP 	 show 	4ASSS., 	 room. as easy-em Utah lot 

cvi's, IN AND Vol sI5eL Clerk of th is Court, and to 	 7010 *1*711 JUDICIAL 015 	11115 JVD$CIAL CiS. 	 price is t4 or isa. than rig. almost downtewo, tasteful 

COWS??, P05152e 	 serve a copy thereof upon the EDWARD J. (101.0K and LEO. Vi1' IS AND ION 51051*01.5 CVI's 1* *15 15* 55*1*01.5 	 ular retail. Boll Freight landscaping, and a huge to. 

11 VSA*Cl M. ti_ 	?$aistiU, or Plalntlfts altos'. TA A. DOWN, 	 COWS??. FLORIDA. 	 CUBS??, PLUIPA 	 Damaged Furniture SalS., tal of about liii 'sums feet 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOST. 557, whose same slid iHtilS 	 I*Isndants. ESASCURY Be. idOt. 	in C*A*Y PS, SIMS 	 hwy. 17.02 Casa.lbsrry. 	of living area. 1*1 10 $12,000. 

GAGS AUOCIATZOR. S eor. 5$ Plalet 2. LiPSYnI, 1151 ossas yes saavwa THE 50 W5 R I SAVINGS 	 O0TT5 	y55a 	 Good emma I. a qualified 

push... 	 Wiet Valrbank. Avenus, P. 0. 	ar PUSLICAVIot 	BAXL 	 shill, a Bow York senses- 	 19. sclools a Instructions purchaser. 
___________drdamp________ 	 P$M1ift, 15* 171, Winter park, Florida, On motion sad affidavit of 	 P1.1.415?. ties, 	

ptslstltf. 	
SARI riieiis* - 

set later than July 11th. 1151. plaintiff in the above styled 1R. 	- WI VINCI SitMINOIM I1ANCIS 	5.51 guy  Seek.. 

______ 	
an Us following described pro. us.dId against being as foie 	

Mt 

aft "r 	
CAioiTW RAYBOiM, hig wiMps's vsatesse Will b. entered Aaslstsnt United States Attor- it at, 	 DONALD A. COLE and WAX. 

	

IVS Ul 	S stut, bI 	F,Sddy IIi_d hIS r±'- 	tilt 	1EINNITI 	11£? BOX 	and 	U you fail to do so decree esfli. by M. J. Mlclnes. its ROBERT Ia HILTON, Si ILs 	 (Space ' University Airport) 	113.7421 Day or $Igkt 

_____ 	
sshISsd that a t eiuip1ai$t to cii County. Florida, the do. 	WOOD 	SECTION 	THREE AND TO: 	All parties c1iItn$ 	his wife 	 tsrns, 	Twio-.aslne 	Charter 	LMN 	ENTERPRISES, 	INC. 

	

______ 	 tcreios 	a certain 	mortgage scrtption of the property pro' 	PISPLAT, a000rdlng to the 	intsreet@ by, through, an- 	Ill Holly lass 	 available 	anywhere. 	55.0 	154 Longwood 1'lasa, Lang- 

_______ 	

psely, sItuate, hying sad bei.g howet Lii that certain property 	P1st 	Soak 	II, 	page 	It. 	eald parsons 	 YOU, DONALD A. 001.1 inC 	 for Happy Plying. Ph. $21. 

Dulsodsati, against you for the relief 40. ney, in all action against 	he 	 Dofendaatl PA K. COtS, hio vHs, 	 on Hwy. 410 to now open. 	C. A. WHIDDON, SR. 
*0?Wu SIP Str, $5 	sanded In the Complaint, 	defendants 	Edward J. 	Gobs 	107005 	'sit IN 	 lefsadaatL 	 student Instruction now 'iV" 

SOSTOAGS 	resaIl4SV*S 	Ti. nature of said suit being and Leota A. Gobs, and to en. 	 VO5$CLOhV*$ 	IS?II*,S USrm*P 	 an in Piper Churches '180." 	101 U. Park 	$314001 Tem KPXNETH SAYBON 	g for P'.rsclo.ur's of Mortgage force a his upon real property Tot ROBERT L 1111.7011 and 	• 	oasis or vvaz.sc*eioP 	 Corns out and learn to fly 
CAROLYN SATIOS, his ,ese.dsd in Official 	Records situated in this District and 	SHARON 1* UflffON, EI 	P5* P1S5054110*S 	 NOW. Export SutradUos in 17 YOU PAT rant you sea 

YIIrIIISSIS. 	are hershy 21$. Public Records of Ssmil. 	Lot 14, Block C. TANOI.E- IllVIDENCI: Unknown 	 WANDA K. COIl. 	 .4 frOm busy traffic 	pat. 	lea. ready for occupancy. 

	

ther.of as recorded in 	den or against the afors. 	Midwost City, Okisisms 

, 	 wioe1 	situate sad balsa in iaminole 	o,i'u.. 	n...l. 	of 	t.,,.i. 	TOO 	ARE 	herebY 	pst$fl.d WAWItA K. COtS. his wits, are 	lb 	 3251 for further informatios 

Located $ miles East of 0v1,40 

I..k 4$?, Pass 108, 100. 110 and described as follows: 	 wits 	 TO: DONALD A. coza SSI 	 a relaxed atmosphsre remov 	own a hems at pear swa. 

Aviation 	Products 	available 	wood, 	lbs. 

OdLs  

$ BEDROOM. 1% lath, Florida 
Room, Wooded lot, Sad sit 
oonditlonsdi Sl$.IiI.Ss* fi-
nance 10*. Ceavsntionsh, or 
nothing down VA. LUX EN. 
TERPRIIEI, INC.. $04 Long-
wood Piasa, Pb. 111-11*1. 

$ BEDROOM. 1% Baths, Its. 
fence d yard, Country Clu 
Heights. Lake Mary Road, 
III Sgstsr, Aisams Uti. A 
III me. 131.1510. 

$ BEDROOM, $ large shade 
tress, range sod refrigerator 
included. assuas YL lean. 
Call 111.1080. 

;ioo DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES 

SEV?SLL Ostetsadisi I A $ 
Bedroom Esmes sflflabla in 
all Aroma of Sanford. 141 of 
they you £isuadi 

Seminole Realty 
1151 U. Park Las. 
Its 111$ anyiime 
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UNUSUAL well kept I Bedroom 
house, large lawn. Chose to 95. House. Per S1S 	$5. Hois'ss For Sili 	schools and shopping center. 
$11 me. GET A PAINT BRUSH 	1.DEDROOU, located on oar. 

sad save $1 on this silsul CBS set lit, lanced back yard. $ Bedroom Laks Sary. 111.1110, 

	

I hr., I bath, LII, 08, 1*5. no. 	Atr.eendlllon.d, Assume pay. 
oak floor home located on I otents $54 per too. 520 David $ BEDROOM House, Kitchen I 

	

IOU In choIce section of 	St. North Orlando, 	 equipped. flIes yard. 	46 1 

	

town. Was appraised for 127,. 	 month. 112.4140, 
005 only 1 ynu ass and now 96. Houma • $.1. or Rest $ BDIUI., I Bath, one so., ONO reduced to $lS.15e with only ____________________________ 

	

$1,001 down. We bays had no 	 eel, condition, C. B., nice tot, 
eiter buy than this •, 	FOR Sale ($101 down) or Rent, 	avaii, after July II, 115.1111.] 

$111 me.). I fldrm., 1 bath 
house with playroom, double *4)0)1 *11110)1, Cement hilock S,tYfHWAIE 	utility roam, large fenced boa... Completely turn. A aIp 
yard. Ill S. Woodland Dr., 	conditioned. $ lldrm.. 1 lIalb. 
Ph. owner $01. 121.1151. 	Via, room A Patio, Can be] INY*ITl1*$T Al 55*1/i'? 	 __ seen at 400 Lakeview Dr. it III X. Park Ave. 	111417$ $ OR $ bedroom house, hugs call 1*1.1114. 
corner lot, 131.7721, bath, lie. Living 

- 	 4 DORM., 1 [lath. Family room, 
TUN. £ dining area, fenced in 1.ltl:I)hIflo5( central sir, 1% 	Dining room, Central beat A 

	

back yard, em, equity A take 	bath, Fla. room. Tee & Green. 	air., kitchen furs. Available 
up pymts. *41 Pinscrsst Dr. 	131.0421. 	 June 10. 1*1.1111. 

Today's Best Buy 
TOIl $ bedroom and I full ills 

bath, Grove Manor hems, plus 
11*. room, is situated on a 

3ES 
(ifs 

large $t with beautiful 
S%@40 trees. HAS as adjoin-
Sag 1.1 which ceo be yours 
Ire.. Prise han last been Fe-
luoed fr.a $30,511 to $11,001. 
Act now, 	 '63 Plymouth 	163 Dodge Dart 
STENSTROM 	Savoy 4.dr. sedan 	2door .sdsa 

REALTY 9695 9395 3151 Park Dr. 	Dial 1115 

I BEDROOM, I bath. ha. toss, 
patio, garage. 111.1415. Iii 

	

Fairlane Circle, Park Ridge. 	63 Dodge Dart 	Dodge Dart 
NEW HOMES 

	

SANFORD and surrounding 	Station waos 	270, 51*1105 Wage., 

	

51045. Ze*a ready for occu. 	 Ut. trams, 9, H. 
panel or built to your spec' 
lficat$5U, your lot or ourn. _ 1495 9595 LMN Enterprises, III West 
First It., Sanford, Florida. 

	

NATIONAL '62 Volkswagen 	156 Dafte  
Plck.up 	Gad taupertatlos 

__ 1195 225 
" 	161 F.M Oldi 	160 Plymouth 

r' sits 	 Bslv.der. Ma. wga., 
"mom $?U belt $U 	Extra 0arp 	4.d V.8, auto trassits 
' 	Fpl5* $1014.1. $$ 	 PM, air eesd. 11D4Il14.L$4lRe. 

9247 $395 'IS Vd $ill 4.1. $31 a.. 
'liMon. $$flhsL$U.s. 
'Si 1W 	$5111 1.1, $41 a.. 
'SI Ford 	$151 4.1, $31 us. 
., 	 160 Chevrolet 	184 Chevrolet 

	

ÌI Ford 51514.1.1151- 	ii.. wa's. asse tram., 	lx 	p.1k. OlPenk $INISLS$RS. go X. 
'II 1W 	1151 4.1. 53* as, 

	

17 Dodos $3$tbs1.$ITaa. 	$995 	 9595 '11 Cksvy $111 4.1. 531 as, 

	

'U Cad. $430 4.1, $*4 as. 	_______________________ 
'$7 Pipse. $105 4.1. $13 us. 

Seminole County MOWS  '17 Yard 	$1304.1. $11 a.. 

	

0p RsuJlI. 0 ALl P.R. 	1961 W. 14 51. - 5.sf.rd 

	

UNilia CW"FOlWe,D LVI.Xo= 	PM.. $324614 

	

Sealsid. Philk al.4$is 	 MI i.ua stlsed iesusds I.e 

In 

/ 

108. ApaflaiStis for Kent * heater. Like now. $3,1)11. 
______________ 

 

	

Will trade. Mason's Cordell 	62 Chevy H Jsep 5*lso, 100 Z. Ind It., FURS. APT, 521.3550. 	 _Sanford, 	 Sales 100, 4-di. Sedan, 
4'.cyL eng,, H, Stand. 2 DORM. Apt. F*r*, Pb. 	

116. Auto.. Sale or Trade trans. Goo, solid low 123.1782 or night* 131.01)1. 

FURS. Apt. Ill Park. 	 isis SKYLINIIK, retrsckable cost trauportatlos. 
hardtop, radio, heater, power I"UItN. APT., 1855 Msll.nvill.. 	steering, $110 cash or trade __ $995 for older car. Ph. 112.1111 or FURS. APP., Reasonable. 	' see at 13$ Garrison Dr. 1450. 	 ___ 

WEI+.A...A APAITSENTI III 120. Automottv. Service 
t, First It. 	 58 Oldsmobile 

1 1*1)1151, Furn. Apt., 2405 5. 	AUTO GLASS 	'88" 4.dr. Sedan, PS, Elm. 1:3-2307. 	 fljSTTATA'D 	pa, nut. trsas,, 9, He P11111? Floor Furnished Apt. 
311 Ssuksxik 01... aid Paint W. 15th, Adults only. Ms 

Pets. Pb. 123.1410. 	 Oornpmay 
	

$495 
210 Magnolia 	Pb. 132.4011 NEW 3 Ildrm. Duplex Apt., Tile ____________________ 

bath, Temrasti floors, Water 	AutO Glass 'lops 	 S I I 
Porn. S13-isd. 	 * seat Covers 

SPY. API', pnh vats bath, suit. AUTO GLASS & 	60 Falcon 
able for Couple or tingle 
person. ideslly located down. SEAT COVER CO. Deluxe, 4.Dr, Sedan, I' 
town, Inquire at Manuel 	ISa W. 1*1 mt. sii.u*s 	cyl., aid. trans., I, H, JacobsonDept. Store, Ill 5. AT.7, WORK OUAUAN'rIED 	Liw cost trauports. let. 

123. Hosts 5 Motor. 	1105. 1 ROOM tur0lsbed apt. clean,  
with water furnished. Phone 
113-1511. 	 *0 PT. Fiberglass fishing boat, 695 $ h.p. Evtstuds motor, $100. 

3-BEDROOM Apt. III 14v501. 115.7111. 
Lucy Deprheet. 	 • • • JUST ARRIVED: Special oar- 

FURN, Garage Apt. 512.114 0. load purcha.. of quality Tra- 

	

veler boats. Unbslisvabls 	57 CadIllac CASSELBERI1Y: I Bdrm. On. pnicss. Ezsmpls* $Ill II' run. 
plea, Yutn, or unfurn.. Ipso. abouts .aly $811. is, $115 me 	Series 	deSt. Odi.. 
ions Rooms, Pb. $111111 or del only 1011. 11' $1801 0'. Sqpp4 lb power & 131.1184, 	 bin cruielr with mechanical 	s.. - 	 b 	at sh.s$ng, eliding window; u'll ' 

MODEhlIE $ Bdrm. Firs. Apt. only $1310. Annul sal. in. Ill Palmetto. 111.*114. 	cludN many other* byt tons 695 - Star, MPG, stakes. Ware. FURN. I Bdrm. DepIct Apt, house full of Solon - and Terrasa, Floors, Ills 15th, trail.ra, TrabIa Ilk. .rasv. 	 • S weIss' turn. Located Off lAki Terms, Mary Blvd. on N. Driftwood 
Lens. Ph. 111.0711. 	 Gateway To Ite WttiiwIP 	 63 Ford 

PUhINIlliSO, lights and water Robson Sporting Goods Fabba. 2-Dr. Sedan, Included. 111.1155 or 5411. 	Your 1V1$*UDP Dealer 
$141.1 5. let, 	Ph. 111.1111 V.8, aId. trans., R*H. 

FUPIX. Apt. Cloue is, JimaSs 
Cowan. 111.4110. 	 14' MAHOGANY *un.A.Ssit, 1495 41 UP Mere.. Just refinished. 

1111111. APT., 111.014?. 	 Include. 2 tanks, ukils, bell A 
extras, $115, 132.1112. 

074111MM. I Bdrm, Duplex, Kit- 	 • • • 
chin equip. 531-1594. 	1% H.P. Johnson, Mitchell Tilt 

	

Trailer, 11 Ft. Orlando Cup- 	60 Rambler AVALON APARTMENTS - par. lisa than 4 me. old, $100, 
ill W. Sod Ut.. 	111.14*? 111.1101 after I p.m. 	 4'Dr. 54*. Wagon, S. 
PORN, Apartments, reasonable 125. MarIa. Supplies 	CyL, Auto Trans., lad. 

151-1141. 	lo, Heater. A Good, 
VNFUIINIIHSO I bedroom SPECIAL PAINTS Solid Ca,. Duplex Apt, terrasso floors. 

Ills bath, Venetian blinds, FIBREGLASS. Cloth Al Ilsein. 

after 1 P. m. 	 French Ave. 111.1111. 	
$595 kitchen auippsd. 123-1115 Save Ill. Paese, 1105 

IS 

60 Chevrolet 
;I ; 	RAINMAKER Impel. 4-Dr. Hdtp., V-$ 

trans., PS, PB, I, 

SPECIM 	
H, 3.tos. blue with hue 
Iat.dor. Clean Thruosit. 

$1295 

	

AT HAAGI 	0 0 0 
60 Cadillac 

Sir. "or, 4-Dr. 5.4, 
ant. trans., PS, PIN 

	

163 Chevrolet 	p • wlaâo's's & aisle, Rpss't, dark 1urss1ss, 	fr.cpd,, other Cadit- =fell  

	

need 
.uIpp.d, Isilediag 	r. etu, Average *1., 

$2188 	
A wee car 

'63 Chevrolet 	 1 595 Impsls,, 1.1,. IT, $37 ci. Is. 
.sgla., 4-speed, R, Be Whitewall 	 I I S 
Ursa. 

$1988 	 60 Chevrolet 
Pak Cosv., white tin. 

	

'60 Chevrolet 	lab, eisa b1.á & whit. 
Impala, 4-dr. IT, e.eyL s.ia., 	an vInyl Internet. New 

block ""I 	283 auia.ttans.,l,M wbitswall cc 
one. 	 be 	= U111114 ___ 	$1188 

'62 Chevrolet 	 I 295 C.rvslr "105° Club Ceup., 1, 
sta.d. hiss, wWt.wall tires, 	 I I I 

$938 	 BUT YOUR 
'64 Plymouth 

later i.dr. ,r4n. 11gM bIse, .epL Be 8. 
$1888 

'5 Pontiac 	 USED CARS 
4.4'. '4SL 	 PROM I. wklt.wsi tires, Pie r', 
$788 	

• HOLLERS 
OPEN $ A*..$ PIlL MONDAT.PRIDAY 	OF SANYORD 

S AJL4 P.M. SATURDAY 

HAAG 
 

CHRYSLER.PLYMOUTH maw. 	~ 

	

519 E. FIRST STREET
I 	 W~ - 

IN' SePM SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 us..ssi 
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FHA . VA HOMES 

3. I, & 4 RIDSOOKS 
It 115 A $ RATES 

KITCW4S IQUIP 
LOW MONTHLY PA MACTS 
IMMEDIATE DELIVIPI? 
For complete lnforalioa 

I.e er Call Your 

FHA.VA  
SALES BROKER 
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STENSTROM 
REALTY 
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If psi like as older hums, p.s 

ibeuld 'so this. Lssated to 
mid'tows Sanford. on a 
shady let. ft ban boos ass. 
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elllag.. walls, wiring. iyu'y. 

tbuag-tn.ludlag a aedwo 
bitches sod I tiled baths. 
Irks $13,555 with feed 5. 
asiwing sIsMa. 
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1 	41 	
Raymssd Lusdquial, Ass.. the 	sP$*Si 	 Records SI lusisele Cous- sonal service spas tim is Sot 	P1.4 Book is. Page II, PUb" Trust Building. Miami. 	 vision of the public works 	 Plait.s' 

Seater 	Posits's- 	ft. PIOIIU. 	 practical because their susi. 	lie Records 01 aml*oli slis'., sa IIe lbs eriglial An" 	 dept. Quslilleatioss: It 
to 41 511.2151 £tlsst*e Sash lldg. ?sgsther with lbs laiLswtag dence and whereabouts are an. 	County, PunS 	 __r or phiadlag in the eta" of 	 yr.. of age; slsm.atary  

of 
r'4P.flI,SS5Ml, In' ORDERED that Edward J. the above styled suit, sad ysu sa or before the 10th 457 ' 	 Semindll for minimum of ala horns us spacious comer 
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v walsh 5*5 )O known. it is 	 has been filed against you in 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 school education; resident of 	sight be1reo $ bath 
afl.d as a part .5 lbs I• Cohen and Io A. Gel.a, di- are required to air,. a .sii 01 3$y, A. P.. 1048. If P5* 15* t* 	 months. Espurlasos in open. 4 blocks from center of Ian. 

Dal 
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av, Statements on said land: 	feadaits, appear .r plead to your Answer a, ether P10141*5 	J5dgSSnt by built will 	 of electrical pump. and ford. Ideal .1 Investment, 
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IVY MIVPIIsE7 IIIAT$ AND GIRT 	TOIl WIllY U IATIIPIZD 0* YOUR 

	

WIAT YOU PAY P01. 1us.11sbt" isal. 	MOflIY IA(Z l.ps,.*JIMW qusty .smis 
1*7 	AlP p.nIu i1s h bd.. yes 	y tima 	sees. fiVe wby LIP 

	

— * be *e us.., it bigbei with UP eel... 	ussbets It a ustls.s iiid.ss mast waes. 
St lbs i.tIi'. be pub.,,, Yss knew 	be.. I. heki..vlle._Nm, sider lb. weteb. 

tb. 	MR They kiev "Pspu,.$1bt' .trkt 	fil .y of AlP puM, sfl lbw mast deetbeid 
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.111 a! I. 'RIB CLOMY 

CHUCK ' 	4$c  .SWISS = 88, 

CHUCK CHUCK C111000 
"Mai U& 5V _ 

..SHOULDER '—'— 	73 s OIlED ; 	ft 9$ 

IF YOU UKE FINE GIFTS- 

PLAID STAMPS! A SOUTH VIETNAMESE man holds his wound-
ed son, one of hundreds of civilian casualties In 
the 24-hour Vieg Cong assault on Dong XoaI 
north of Saigon. An official casualty report 
lists 795 Vietnamese soldiers killed and missing 
In action as result of Communist rainy season 
offensive, 
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TALLAHASSE (UPI) 	Put-breaking devil. 
opmenta on several fronts of the reapport1onmen 

- struggle today brought hopes of an early break. 
through In the two-week stalemate. 

There were thes, develop 
menta in a three-hour period: 

—Circuit Judge Hugh Taylor Lake.Monme  set 1 p.m. for oral arguments 
on 5 law suit by a group of 
senators and representatIves Home Bums aimed at requiring that any 	 - 

plan increasing the size of 
the Legislature be submitted toEIF4  

the people for a vets, 	- , 	 - 

rural ble's410.øn- 	 - • 

'a(r plan, taken from the isI. 	s5 bfta' 
cedar and returned to the corn, le get '—i)y lkkW no  
mitt.e for more study, was paw. Clew 
junked by the5OflIOT &W a ralse H. l.a job aftand 
similar plan offered in Its 
plies that was deilpn.d to 5d let OUtS PISIMIvO s,, 
plek -upth. -vot.of Sin harry Babied the miss.. .m. 
lttifl.. of Callahan by put- 810014tlsg tulsa Mood AS 
hag him Into $ thre...snator IUUIS sildier. U as .stly 
district with Columbia, Ala. ROt*I*1 AN which dsetroysd 
thus and Baker counties. In (be N lemliels 30SISYR4 
the original plan, Nassau was horn. U now D,PyIe, own,  
with Columbia and Baker with ii U (hi lAbs Meat,. Jim. 
onlyonesanats aistand that Luckily then was s. 
given by language In the bill home at the hills the an was 
to I.e. 0 T U.ltoa of Lab. 	around 4.100 clock 

ylikid 
..—iniall county senators bad 

eI first . .1 a 	I 

 

and his will udshIlth.ss,. er.woou o.po.iss.ora in Alabama as &t&tGL 
compromise TurilngUn bill Deputy Shwift Go* (rff) and It was sent to the a. 
mitten staff forfurtherwo 	 ho 	SI4 and some rejuggUng to. satin. "Und 	 • •s, lie 
fy small county members with fighUag .quipm.il. Vohat.e, a final VOW 4I1$7e4 	an lighters has lbs Lab. Monday. 	 Mary 71.r. Department ImagM —Tbe attorney geiersl turn, theblue for over as best be. .4 thumbs down on anotbsy 	, *tingw,I lb. flames. 
suit urged by big county sea. They were aulstsd by Potust 
store which would have asked servic. fir. fighting .q. 
the federal court In Miami to meat. 
Increase the voting strength Pyle, who saId tm bowel 
Of Populous counties Lmms. vu valued at "arosad IN,. 
dlatsly In order to bruit. big 000," could sot say bow the 
couaty.smaIl county stalemate, tire started. "Is has .1111 been 
The states chief legal officer undetermined how it began," 
had agreed to file the petition Pyle said, addIng lbs house 
but said today after further was only partially uvessd by 
study Ii would hi futile. 	• lasuraacs. 
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